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TRAVELING CLINICS 

8/30: S. Water Street Docks (10 pm - 1 am) • 9/5: Midtowne Spa (6 pm -9 pm) 
9/5: La Cage (10 pm - 1 am) • 9/15: C'est la Vie (6 pm -9pm) 

And now it's time to swallow the fact that 8 percent of people with 
BEST HIV get infected as a result of oral sex. So be safe and get tested. 

Or spend the rest of your life with a really bad taste in your mouth. 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

www.eldorados.corn 
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
BAR Et GRILL 

BAR 

LEATHER 

MALE STRIPPERS Et 
SHOWBAR 

DANCEBAR 
SHOWBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

LOUNGE 

MARTINI BAR a 
LOUNGE 

BAR/Restaurant 
Happy Hour 3-6 M-F 

7 AM - CL 

MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM 

8 PM - CL 

FEMALE IMPERSONA 
5 PM -CL 

5 PM M-F STRIPI 
4PM SAT/SUN 

8 pm 

5:30 PM - CL 

4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM 

5 PM -CL 

8 AM - CL 
2-4-1 drinks w/free 

MWLJPGF 

MWJPG 

MJPG 

TORS ON WEEKENDS 
MJGE 

'ERS & IMPERSONATORS 
MDJGVE 

MWD 

WMDG 

MWJPG 

MWG 

MLFPJG 
pizza 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM - CL MWDVE 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1462 

RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE 11 AM -CL MWFEK 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)384-5980 BAR 11 AM -CL MWJPG 
Orbit 2nd a National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 DANCEBAR 5 PM -CL MWDGV 
South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 BAR 3 PM - CL MJPG 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 BAR 5 PM -CL MWDJGK 
This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3 PM - CL MJPG 
Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR NOON - CL MWPGV 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 BAR 

4 PM -CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) MON - SAT 7 PM 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 DANCEBAR 3 PM SUN MWDJPGE 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 BAR 7 PM -CL MWJPGE 

What About Me? 600 6th St. CLSD MON 6 PM-CL E XCEPT 
Racine (262)632-0171 BAR TUE & FRI 3 PM MWJPG 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 DANCEBAR 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM MWDPGE 

The Office 513 East State MON - SAT 5- CI 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 MWDPG 

OZONE 1014 Charles St MON - SAT 5 - CI 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 MWDJPG 

Men Jukebox Video WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 
Women Pool table Karaoke 
Leather Games, darts etc Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 
Dancing Food served Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 
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A FILM SY NA6ISA OSHIMA 
DIRECTOR Of IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES 
altd MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. LAWRENCE 

1418 E. Brady St. • Milwaukee • 414-272-7678 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 
1-800.578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Lilly White, 

& Cricket Mikey Bear 
Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: Kt Holschbach, 
Mark C. , Chris Hammerbed< 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Jesse, Mandy, Marti, Matt. 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. Quest 2001 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240
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Rockford,  IL  (815)965-0344
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Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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BAR

LEATHER

MALE  STRIPPERS
SHOWBAR

DANCEBAR  a
SHOWBAR

VIDEO  DANCEBAR

DANCEBAR
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MARTINI  BAR  a
LOUNGE
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BAR

VIDEO  DANCEBAR
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LOUNGE

BAR

DANCEBAR

BAR

BAR
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VIDEOBAR
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DANCEBAR

BAR
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BAR

DANCEBAR

DANCEBAR
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7 AM  -  CL

AAON  -  FRl  2  PM
SAT/SUN  11  AM

8  PAA  -  CL

FEMALE  IMPERSON
5  PAl  -  CL

5  PM  M-F   STRIP
4PM  SAT/SUN

8pm
5:30  PM  -CL
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2-4-1  drinks w/free
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MON     6PM-CL
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M en              Jukebox
Women         Pool table
Leather        Games, darts etc
Dancing        Food served

Video                WHAT THE CODES MEAN=
Karaoke
Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers

Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEATHER FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

Music & Video Reviews 

PLUS PHOTO PAGES 
You send 'em, we 

print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
wvAv.dance.WestTheatre.com 

We am putting the disco balls back up...get you7 80's clothes 
out at the closet, put you7 dancin' shoes on and boogie down! 

Settutday, Septenivet 

G WEST 
GO 8 IS 

WARNING! A Private Party is in progress until 12am 

Doors open to public at Midnite! 
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Plus — Fabulous 80's music 
videos & your favorite hits 

of today 

— FREE Glow Sticks
Shot Specials

Come celebrate a great decade of 
music in the style of studio 54! 

The ilistorie West Theater 
Corner of Walnut & Broadway • Green Bay 

920.435.1057 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORIIEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Sorry, We're Closed South Broadway 
Green Bay (920) 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

NIGHTLIFE 
BAR TYPE 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

RESTAURANT 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 
& GRILL 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

Bar Women/Men 

BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCECLUB 
MOVIE THEATRE 

BAR 

WOMEN'S 
DANCEBAR 

Lounge 

LOUNGE 

HOURS 

3 PM - CL 

3 PM -CL Fri - Sun 
5 PM -CL Mon -Thur 

3 pm-CL F, Sat, Sun 
5 pm - CI M - Th 

LUNCH / DINNER 

10 PM -CL 

4 PM -CL 

M-S 4 PM - CL 
SUN 2 PM - CL 

2 PM - CL 

MON-SAT 6 PM 
SUN 3 PM 

6 PM -CL 

THU-SAT 9 PM 

MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 
SUN 11:30 AM 

MON-FR 3 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 1 PM 

3 PM -CL 

7 PM EXCEPT 
THU,FRI,SUN 5 PM 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
NOON SUN 

11 AM SAT/SUN 

1 PM -CL 

6PM EVERDAY 

1 PM - CL 

TU - THU 6 PM 
FRI - SUN 5-CL 

Open Tue - Sat 
closed Sun/Mon 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
3 PM SUN 

CODES 

MWJGK 

MWDJG 

MWJPGE 

MWDVEK 

MWDGE 

MWDJPGF 

MWJPG 

MWJPGE 

MWDJG 

MWDJPG 

MWDFPGE 

MWDJPG 

MWDJVPG 

WMJPG 

MWFJG 

1 PM -CL 
MWLJPG 

MWLJPG 

MWDPGFVE 
westtheater.corn 

MWJPGE 

WMDJPG 

Jukebox with 
jazz& standards 

MWJPG 

TELL TRINITY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

QusT TOD i5 caeE
Top tunes from area clubs.

LEATRE a FEfl§«
Our section just for the
leather community is back!

®ivEasroN es RE ®fi¥
Special events calendar

REurfe & video beifew§

PLUS PHOTO PAGES

Y0usper.#ndt:ee#,!We

Quest
oh the

World Wide Web

quehsi-pjA/ffi#gom
(Must b® lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars

Ba?nrdL=t®jpe=S

also check out
www.dance.WestTlicabe,com
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BAR TYPE HOURS CODES

¥aYcP}%Cs=e?%8,is®8u8±So^7V3e BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK
P'(aJoe8r)S7822t.62M7aginst.Lacrosse546o|

DANCEBAR
3 PM -CL  Frl  -  Sun5PM-CLMan-Thur

MWDJG

i:jEP8#:S(E6nod8)7#.723aj!Street
BARRESTAURANT 3pgl-pcmL.F.ciaA'.S¥R

MWJPGEMWDVEKMWDGE

fa'audbis5npi:88}2e7S7t7a.uor7#5Applegatecourt, LUNCH  /  DINNER

REj::nqt65o£7£;e#St7eo6ourt VIDEO  DANCEBARDANCEBAR 10  PM -CL4PM-CL

Rainbow  Room    121  W Maln
Madison  (608)251-5838

RaaydsisBoanr&(86`!')i?.5.295.3¥ashington BAR  a  GRILLBAR
M-S  4  PM  -  CLSUN2PM-CL2PM-CL

MWDJPGFMWJPGMWJPGE
Shamrock     117W  Main  st.,
Madison     (608)255-5029

i:3°E%tsre4`(`7f3}'8°3W5:¥9S5t6eet. BARBAR
MON-SAT  6  PMSUN3PM6PM-CL

Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Clalre  (715)832-9237Cavalier

g{:tywe%dp:!#  1t773.o5 r3l!iv8a!6`2owi DANCEBARDANCEBAR THu-SAT  9  PM MWDJGMWDJPGMWDFPGEMWDJPG

Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Ave MOM-SAT  1  PM  -  CL
Superior,  WI  (715)392-5373 SUN  11:30  AM

JT's  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
Superior  (715)-394-2580 a  GRILLVIDEODANCEBAR SAT/SUN  1  PM3PM-CL

The Main   1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

&Eu3a2u°Y7ais9j3!t2e32S£5 VIDE0 DANCEBARBarWomen/MenBARaGRILLBARBAR
7  PM  EXCEPTTHU,FRI,SUN5 PMMON-SAT4PM

MWDJVPGWMJPGMWFJG

NORHRASTERN WISCONSIN   (92o)
Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262 NOON  SUN11AMSAT/SUN1PM-CL

Brandy's  11  /  Boogie  Nights    1126 Main, 1   PM  -  CL
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917 MWLJPGMWLJPG

Buddies   1264 Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920) 437-9256
The Historic West Theatre 405 W.  Walnut Street DANCECLUB 6PM  EVERDAY1PM-CL MWDPGFVE
Green  Bay   (920) 435-1057 MOVIE  THEATREBAR westtheater.comMWJPGEWMDJPG

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

Sass   840 S.  Broadway, WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM
Green  Bay   (920)437-7277 DANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN  5-CL

Sorry,  We're closed       South  Broadway LOungeLOUNGE Open Tue - Sat Jukebox with
Green  Bay  (920) closed Sun/Mon jazz&standards

Blue Lite   1029  N  8th, 7  PM TUE  -  SAT
MWJPGSheboygan  (920)457-1636 3  PM  SUN



SWM, 29, bi crossdresser seeks a quality per-
son to build a special friendshiup with. This 
-.arson will be willing to go slow and allow me 
to explore this side of my sexuality. Like to be 
very oral when I dress Green Bay area. Be fit 
and very clean, and, most of all, be real. E-mail 
me at funingb54311@hotmail.com [2] 

Looking for travel companion to Great 
America. (920) 826-2869 [2] 

Wanted lovers of alternative exotic lifestyle 
items such as boots, clothing, leather, rubber, 
bondage & furniture. Call between 7:30am & 10 
pm, ask for Lyle. Milwaukee - (414) 321-8005 

Crazy for Black Cock! GWM, 36, good looking 
(masculine type), seeks to orally please black 
man. Also love thick or long cocks of any race. 
Also like to be submissive. Will cater to your 
whims. Have big time foot fetish. Transexuals & 
transvestites are also very attractive to me. Love 
kissing & cuddling. Age, weight not a problem. 
Must be HIV neg. (608) 241-0400 Madison [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

Very fit WM professional in Milwaukee, out-
going, intelligent, open-minded, candid, pro-
gressive, open to meet interesting guys under 
45 for friendship, [xis. relationship. Active, 
busy guy, into good foods, music and conver-
sation, volunteerism, the lakefront, arts, good 
people. VM (414) 571-6863 [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bear, 5'10", 220 ,47, br/gr, 6 
x 5.5 front, tight/hot "pussy" rear. Vers. ISO 
HIV-neg, d/d-free playmates. E-mail for pix to 
nuukid@yahoo.com. Will bottom for hung 
studs. (414) 278-9198 [2] 

Fox Valley area GWM ISO bi or GWM 18-45 
for friendship, fun, discreet encounters and pos. 
LTR (no game players, please). I'm very out-
going, honest, romantic and very down-to-
earth. ME: 35, 275, 5'9", bl/haz. Respond w/ 
pic to Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 
54912-2756. Your pic gets mine, but will 
respond to all replies. [2] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9900 code 4166 [X] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 5'11," 245 lbs., 
br/br, mustache, very hairy chest, pierced and 
tattooed! I reside in the central WI area, live 
by a motto "I can be as vanilla as you want to 
be, or as kinky as you NEED to be," but pre-
fer the latter. Interested in a wild time? Contact 
me at bigguy_969@hotrnail.com. Leave name, 
stats, and where to contact [2] 

55 y.o. GWM looking for someone who's a sensi-
tive caring type who hies to hug and be hugged. 

Local Phone Chat 
",FREE! 

interactive 
male 

1-900-446-1212 ($1.99/min.) 18+ 

Racine 
262-676-5005 

262-468-5005 Minneapolis
Chicago 
312-542-1414 
For 250 Other Local #'s 
1-888-272-7277 

Milwaukee 

414.918-4020 
Use FREE code 2251 

Browse at www.interactivarnale.com 

114119111f/V1'611101/./1111E1 
8 2 41 646 1 

Please, no one-nighters. Hope you like gardening, 
rummage sales, antiques & auctions. Patience is a 
must Roy. 21108 River Si, Niagara, WI 54151 
(715) 251-4750. late evenings are best. [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games .Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

GWM, 55, 5'8", 178 lbs., let's share life's 
experiences and enjoy our times together with 
quiet dinners, weekend travel, humorous con-
versation, loving nights, movies & theatre. All 
calls answered. Write: B. Brook, 416 E. 
Broadway, Waukesha, WI 53186 [2] 

GWM, mature age, 6', 175, smoker, ISO regular 
partner/boyfriend for safe non-vanilla play. You 
should be single, 30-45, d/d free, in shape, but 
kinky like me. Am also into leather gear, boots, 
tight jeans, military uniforms, skimpy underwear, 

enjoy rimming, watersports, trashy talk as well as 
tender kisses. (262) 253-0267 6-9pm only [2] 

Very hot bottom bear looking for someone who 
loves to top. I love a hot/hard session and vow 
to please. Into deep oral also. Fox Valley. 
E-mail jean1955jean@ hotmail.com [2] 

GWM, 42, 5'10", 200 lbs., in great shape. 
Work out a lot. Only wanting to hear from 
other hard bodies for sex. No bar flies or any-
one over 50. (920) 433-0896, Green Bay only 

Attractive professional GWM just no. of 
Madison, looking for another fun-loving, in-
shape, professional guy, 45-60, for friendship 
& dating. I enjoy my house & garden, travel, 
the outdoors, ansy stuff, dining in & out and 
gay friends. Write for details to Quest (#254), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Here I am again 
ladies, just when you thought it was safe to 
do bad drag. I am slowly getting settled in 
here in the fabulous twin cities with my 
Minne gal pals and finally online so, I'm 
ready to dish some dirt. I lust would like to 
thank everybody involved with my 
farewell show. Especially those that took 
the time to drive a long way, to do a bene-
fit show. Eileen Dover, Dee Dee Winters, 
Jennifer Alyce, and Mabel King, just to 
mention a few. It was a fabulous send off 
party and with the help of Chucky and Club 
219 we raised an extra $500 for the Juana 
Vega scholarship fund. Thanks again to all 
my sisters that entertained so flawlessly 
that evening. 

The Miss Madison Pride pageant was 
held recently at the lovely liquor hole Club 
5 with an array of dazzling entertainers 
including former Miss WI USofAs Kelli Jo 
Klein, Kyllie West, Dee Dee Winters and 
the "large and in charge" Desire Matthews, 
who demonstrated her quintessential wig 
tossing abilities. p.s. "Sally Beauty Supply 
sells wig pins, 500 for $1.89." Apparently 
the shots of Jack Daniels were free that 
night for former Miss WI USofAs as Josie 
Lynn joined the rest of the royal drag-drink-
ing team in a stumbling contest as bar time 
approached. The pageant went along as 
well as could be expected with two con-
testants, and when all was said and done 
"the Motor City diva" Jada Knight was 
crowned the winner with Trinity Matthews 
coming in a distant second place. Another 
evening of cross-dressing that all attendees 
will have a hard time 
remembering. 

I guess the hot sticky 
weather this summer is 
really taking a toll on the 
girls from Milwaukee. It 
seems a lot of them are 
making quite frequent 
stops at the bathhouse to 
"freshen up". Some are 
even reported trouble-
makers, being asked to 
leave and not return. p.s. 
"Missy Elliot has left the 

Girrrrrl building". You 
know that I 
don't like to 
mention any 
names, but lets 
just sat that 
looking for 
"Love" might seem 
like a "Divine" idea 
when you are tired of your drunk husband, 
but unfortunately what you thought was a 
"Royale" plan might not be quite such a 
"Triumph". And who knows you might 
wind up with a broke down mini van, and 
taco bell mascot. (Even though the West 
Allis ordinance #7-121 prohibits more than 
2 dogs per household). Sounds like a hefty 
fine may be presented to a certain show 
director with an ego the size of a Barnum & 
Bailey three-ring circus. 

I recently met up with my best gal pal 
Kyllie West in Louisville, Kentucky for the 
annual Entertainer of the Year Pageant. 
Three fun filled nights of drag that includ-
ed power outages, floods, fires, bats, bad 
Elvis impersonators, inflated drink prices, 
and an opening production number final 
night so impressive and spectacular that 
words can't express. It was wonderful 
weekend with stunning assemblage of per-
formances by celebrated and talented trans-
sexuals Hurricane Summers, Cannella 
Marcella Garcia, Maya Douglas, Monica 
Munro, Roxie Hart, and of course the 
reigning Entertainer of the Year Raven. The 
competition was fierce and the lovely top 
ten consisted of Camille Simpson, Kitty 
Litter, Shae Shae La Reese, Amirage, 

2nd from the right; 
EOY WINNER ',-*: 

ICOLE 

Allanah Steele, Jasmine Knight, Regine 
Phillips, Tamisha Iman, Victoria Parker, 

and the newly crowned entertainer of the 
year 2002 Necole Luv Dupree. A verita-
ble utopia for all drag queens and their 
admirers that's not to be missed. Look 
for the Wisconsin Entertainer of the 
Year Pageant to be revived this year 
with all new promoters and prize pack-

ages, after a very embarrassing showing 
at the national pageant last year. 
Some rather sad news to report on fellow 

drag sister Phyllis Ann. Seems that after 
recovering from her terrible car wreck last 
year she has endured a massive stroke. At 
last reports she was in stable condition and 
in fair spirits. Everybody please say a 
prayer for our favorite Carol Burnett illu-
sionist, as she struggles through a very dif-
ficult time in her life. 

A reported sighting of evening gown thief 
Taylor Vaughn has been issued for 
Milwaukee County. Last seen at the down-
town library looking for trade online, Miss 
Vaughn made a quick exit when she caught 
the eye of Miss Dim Diamond, and realized 
that she still owes her $100 dollars for a 
purple beaded evening gown that she bor-
rowed and then sold to a transgender in 
Rockford. Unverified reports also have her 
waitressing at the Chi Chi's Restaurant on 
the south side. Hopefully Miss Thing will 
come clean and pay her debts, to the divas 
she did wrong. 

News coming in from the C'est la Vie 
show, better known as the "powder and 
puff girls" sights Karaoke queen and for-
mer 219 girl Ellen Diamonds as running up 
a 900 number sex-line telephone bill wor-
thy of the Guinness book of records. 
Unfortunately it wasn't her phone she was 
calling from and now owes the bartender 
quite a hefty sum of coins. Add that to her 
bar tab and she could fmance a small 
island nation. 

More and more scandal coming from the 
Milwaukee girls seems inevitable as the 
Miss Cream City Pageant approaches on 
Thursday, September 12th. From all 
accounts the long running preliminary for 
the Miss WI USofA pageant is being 
moved from Club 219 to the fabulous 
Triangle bar. According to very reliable 
sources when the pageant was booked, it 
wasn't "approved" by the "self pro-
claimed" show director. After a horribly 
impolite and very rude telephone conver-

SWM, 29, bi crossdresser socks a quality per-
son to build a pecial fiiendshiup with. 'Ihis
I,elsonwillbewillingtogoslowandallowme
to explore this side of my sexuality. Like to be
very oral when I dress. Green Bay area. Pe fit
andveryclean,and,mostofall,bereal.E-mail
me at funingiv54311@hotmal.com  [2]

I.cohig   for   travel   companion   to   Great
iherica. (920) 826-2869 [2]

Wanted  lovers  of  alternative  exofc  ljfertyle
items  such  as boots,  clothing,  leather,  rubber,
bondage&fimitue.Callbetween730am&10
pin, ask for Lyle.  Mihunikee -(414) 321iue5

CrazyforBkekCDck!GWM,36,goodlcoldng
(masculine  type) sees to orally please black
man. Also love thick or long cocks of any race.
Also life to be submissive. Wiiu cater to your
whims.Havebigtinefcotfetisl).Transexuals&
musvestites are also very attractive to me. Ij}ve
kissing & cuddling. Age, weight not a problem.
MustbeITVneg.(608)24104cOMndison[2]

ANAI/ORAL,! Listen to 100's of ads FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. P]

Very fit WM professional in Milwaukee, out-

going,  intemgent,  apen-minded,  candid,  proL
gressive, open to meet interesting guys under
45  for  friendship,  pcis.  relationship.  Active,
busy guy, into good fhods, music and conver-
sation, volunteerism, the  lakefron| arts, good

people. VM (414) 571J5863 [2]

Mflwaukeehairybear,5'10",220,47,br/gr,6
x 55  front,  tiglwhot  xpussy" rear.  Vers.  ISO
mv-meg, d/d-free playmates. E-mail for pix to
nuukid©/ahco.com.    Will  bottom  for  I]ung
studs. (414) 278-9198 [2]

Fox Vuey area GWM Ism bi or CWM 1845
for friendship,fun,discreetencountersandpos.
I;IR (no game players, please). I'm very out-

going,    honest,  romantic  and  very  down-tor
earth. ME:  35, 275, 5'9", bvhaz. Respond w/

pic  to  Dave,  PO  Ebx  2756,  Appleton,  WI
54912-2756.  Your  pie  gets   mine,   but  will
reapnd to all replies. [2]

BearsR'Us!18+record&listenFREE!(920)
431-9900 code 4166 [X]

Homy Heavyweishl! CWM, 5'11,"  245 lbs.,
br/br,  mustache, very hairy chest, pieroed and
tattooed!   I reside in tlie central WI area, live
by a motto "I can be as vanilla as you want to
be, or as kinky as you lEED to be,"  but pre-
fer the latter. Interested in a wild time? Contac(
meatbigguy_969@hothail.comLcavename,
slats, nd wire to contat [2]

55y.o.GWMldygfusrmeonewho'sasensi-
tivecaringt)peuholikestohngandbehugged.

Local  Pt\one  Ct\aLtTr#£FREE|

BaaiB9
262-616-5005
88®mGmowG8
262-46e-5o05

¥8:STh.%iG2£.5§9ee
€8h,iRE42.nn
fQf 25© 8ik8{ L®8ai #'§

•-eec-2i2-i2ii
REE£\RE5ie-40Z0

Use FREE a:tide 2258
I-900-446-1Z12  (SI.9g/min.)  18+ Browse 8t wvm.intera€tivomale.com

Please,noone-nichters.Hapyoulikegrrdening,
nmpegr sales, antique & aprfus. Patience is a
mLm Roy, 2us River SL NIagrra, WI 54151
(715)2514750,lateeveningsaebesl[2]

StrictlySex!NOcommitment,rogames..Just
sex.  Record/Listen to Ads FREE!  (414) 267-
1931: Use cbde 410018+  P]

CWM,  55,  5'8",  178  lbs.,  let's  share  life's
experiences and enjoy our times together with

quiet dinners, weekend frovel, humorous con-
versation, loving niglits, movies & theabe. All
calls  answered.  Write:   8.   Brook,   416   E.
Broadway, Waukesha, WI 53186 [2]

CWM rmtue age, 6', 175, smoker, ISO Dpgrilar

paltrterfroyfrond for safe mnLvanflla play. You
should be single, 3045, did  froe, in shape, t]ut
kinky like me. Am also into leather Seal; boots,
tigh(ieaus,milinryunifoms,sldrxpyunderveap

edyoy rinming, water* trashy talk as wen as
telrderkisses.(262)253un76-quonly[2)

Veryhotbottombearlcokingforsomconewho
loves to top. I love a hotthard session and vow
to  please.  Into  deep  oral  also.  Fox  VI]Iey.
E-mail jeanl 955jcan@homail.com [2]

CWM,  42,  5'10",  200  lbs.,  in  great  shape.
Work  out  a  lot.  Only wanting  to  hear  from
other hard bodies for sex. No bar flies or any-
one over 50. (920) 433"96, Gmen Bay only

Altractive  professional  GWM  just  no.   or
Mndison,  looking for another fun-loving,  in-
shape, professional guy, 45rdo, for friendship
& dating. I enjoy my house & garden, travel,
the outdoors, a]tsy stuff; dining in & out and

gay friends. Write for details to Quest (#254),
PO Ebx 1961, Green my, WI 54305 [3)

Gi-I, Here  I  am  again
ladies, just when you thougivt it was safe to
do bad drag. I am slowly getting settled in
here  in  the  fabulous  twin cities with  my
Minne gal pals and finally online so, I'm
ready to dish some dirt. I first would like to
thank    everybody    involved    with    my
farewell  show.  Eapecially  those  that  took
the time to drive a long way, to do a bene-
fit show. Eileen frover, Dee Dee Winters,
Jennifer A]yce,  and  Mabel  King, just  to
mention a few. It was a fabulous send off
partyandwiththehelpofChuckyandCiub
219 we raised an extra $500 for the Juana
Vega scholarship fund. Thanks again to all
my  sisters  that  euterfained  so  flawlessly
that evening.

The  Miss  Madison  Pride  pageant was
held recently at the lovely liquor hole aub
5  with  an  any  of  dazzling  entertainers
including fomier Miss WI USoIAs Kelli Jo
Faein, KyLLie West, Dee Dee Winters and
the "large and in charge" Desire Matthews,
who  demonstrated  her quintessendal  wig
tossing abhities. p.s. "Sauy Beauty Supply
sells wig pins, 500 for $1.89." Apparently
the  shots  of Jack  Daniels  were  free  that
night for fomer Miss WI USoIAs as Jesie
Lyrmjoinedtherestoftheroyaldragrdrink-
ing team in a stumbling contest as bar time
approached.  The  pageant  went  along  as
well  as could be expected with two con-
testants,  and when all was said and  done
"the  Motor  City  diva"  Jada  Knight  was

crowned the wirmer with Thnity Mathews
coming in a distant second place. Another
evening of crussrdressing that an attendees
will   have   a  hard  time
remembering.

I gues the hot stieky
weather  this  summer  is
really trfug a toll on the
girls from Milwaukee.  It
seems  a  lot  Of them  are
making   quite   frequent
stops at the bathhoue to
"freshen  up".  Some  are

even   repor(ed   trouble-
malkers,  being  asked  to
lcave and mt retun p.s.
"Missy Ehiot has left the

budding".you
know   that   I
don't   like   to
mention    any
names, but lets
just     sat     that
looking            for
"I|]ve"  nright  seem

like    a   "Divine"    idea
when you are died of your dnmk husband,
but unfortunately what you thought was a
"Royale" plan might not be quite  such a
"Thunph".  And  who  knows  you  might

wind up with a broke down mini van, and
taco  bell  mascot.  a=ven  though  the  West
Allis ordimnce #7-121 prohibits more than
2 dogs per household). Sounds like a hefty
fine  may  be  presented  to  a  cchain  show
directorwithanegothesizeofaBamum&
Bailey three-ring cirus.

I recently met up with my best gal pal
Kynie West in Louisville, Kentucky for the
annual  Entertainer  of  the  Year  Pageant.
Thee fun filled rights of drag that includ-
ed power outages, floods, fires, bats, bad
Elvis inpersonators, inflated drink prices,
and  an  opening  production  number  final
night  so  inpressive  and  spectacular  that
words   can't  express.   It  was  wonderful
weekend with stunning assemblage of per-
fomances by celebrated and talented tra[ts-
sexuals  Hurricane   Surmers,  Carmella
Marcella  Garcia,  Maya  Doutlas,  Monica
Munro,   Roxie  Hart,  and  Of  course  the
reigningEntertaineroftheYearRaven.The
competition was fierce and the lovely top
ten  consisted  of Camille  Simpson,  Xjtry
Litter,   Shae   Shae   Ira   Reese,  Amirage,

Allanali  Steele,  Jasmine  Knight,  Regine
Phillips,  Tamisha  lmap  victoria  Parker,

and the newly en]wned entertainer of the
year2002NecoleljuvDupree.Averita-
ble utopia for all drag queens and their
admirers that's not to be missed. I.ook
for  the  Wiscousin  Entertainer  of the
Year Pageant to be revived  this year
with all new promoters and prize pack-

ages,afteraveryembarTassingshowing
at the national pageant last year.
Some rather sad news to report on fellow

drag sister  Phyhis Ann.  Seems  that  after
recovering from her temble car wreck last
year she has endured a massive stroke. At - -
last reports she was in stable condition and
in  fair  spirits.   Everybody  please   say  a
prayer for our favorite Carol Burnett il]u-
sionist, as she struggles through a very dif-
ficult time in her life.

Arepor(edsightingofeveninggownthief
Taylor   Vaughn   has   been   issued   for
Milwaukee County. last seen at the down-
town library looking for trade online, Miss
Vaughn made a quick exit when she caught     _
theeyeofMissDixi"amond,andrea]jzed
that she still owes her $100 dollars for a
purple beaded evening gown that she bor-
rowed  and  then  sold  to  a  transgender  in
Rcekford. Unverified reports also have her
waitressing at the Chi Chi's Restaurant on
the south side. Hopefully Miss Thing will
come clean and pay her debts, to the divas
she did wrong.

News coming in from the C'est la V]e
show,  better  known  as  the  "powder  and
puff givls" sights Karaoke queen and for-
mer219givlEllenDiamondsasrunningup
a 900 number sex-line telephone bill wor-
thy  of  the   Guinness  book  of  records.
Unfortunately it wasn't l]er phone she was
calling from and now owes the bartender
quite a hefty sum of coins. Add that to her
bar  tab  and  she  could  finanee  a  small
island mtion.

More and more scandal coming from the
Milwaukee  givls  seems  inevitable  as  the
Miss Cream City Pageant approaches on
Thursday,   September   12th.   From   all
accounts the long running preliminary for
the  Miss  WI  UsofA  pageant  is  being
moved  from  Ciub  219  to  the  fabulous
Thangle  bar.  According  to  very  reliable
sources when the pageant was bocked, it
wasn't  "approved"  by   the   "self  pro-
clained"  show director. After a  homl]ly
impdite and very rude telephone conver-
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sation, with said show director, in which she 
rapaciously demanded her inclusion, 
prompted the honorable Phaedra Free (pro-

moter) to switch venues. It seems to be a 

blessing in disguise and just another victory 

against the forces of inebriated evil, as the 

gorgeous Triangle owner, Lana St. James 
and her staff of beverage professionals are 

outdoing themselves offering 2 for 1 drinks, 
no cover charge, and door prizes to ensure 
record attendance. There will also be an 
unprecedented raffle with incredible prizes 
so mark your calendars now for the pre-
miere event of September. This will also be 
my first trip back to the dairy state since my 
escape from Wisconsin to the exciting city 

of lakes, so I hope to se you all there! 
This weekend is the fabulous Miss 

Continental Pageant held in Chicago, in 
which the beautiful and immensely talented 
Neely O'Hara will fiercely represent 
Wisconsin. I will be there rooting my sister 
on along with a lot of girlfriends. Good luck 
girl, and break a heel! Well that's enough for 
right now. If anybody has some dish that 
needs to be told please e-mail me at my web 
site misslilywhite.com. That's all for now 
girls! I'll be back in three weeks with all the 
grease. Stay fierce girls! 
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KEW Jo KLEIN Miss CLUB 5 2002 
Presents a Night of Entertainmenit 

Sunday, Sept. 22 • 10:30pm @ Club 5 
Appearing: 

Tammy Faye Miss Club 5 199p 
Cass Marie Domino — Miss Club 5 2000 

Anni Freei — Miss Club 5 2001 I 

Destiny Mathews — Miss Rainbow Ro9m 

Emur Illusion — Miss Central Gay WI 2003 

Kyllie West — Miss Gay WI USofA 2000 

Finally... the Ultimate Miss Gay 1st Alternate 

S. Suzie S. 
Miss WI USofA At-Large 2002 1st Alt. 

Miss Club 5 2000 & 2002 1st Alt. 
Miss Gay Wausau 1997 1st Alt. 

DRAG EVENTS TO 
LOOK FORWARD TO 

Tracy Ross and Company — 
Thursdays@The Millineum 

Miss WisconsinEOY—
cancelled until further notice 

Miss Cream City — 
Sept.12th Triangle Bar, Milwaukee 

Miss Continetial USA — 
Labor day Weekend @ The Old Vic 

theater,Chicago IL 

Miss Jodees International 
September 28th @ Jodees..Racine 

Cse la Vie Girls Dragshow 
Saturdays@Cse laVie Milwaukee 

Jerika Jordans Kareoke Night 
Friday Nights@Jodees in Racine 

Drag Show at Club Lick 
Sunday nights@ 17th and Chambers in Milwaukee 

219 Drag Show 
Sunday Nite@Club 219 in Milwaukee 

Miss Gay WI America...to be announced 

Mr. Businessm 
Take a break with 

ai 

• Workout Room 
• Shower-( Lockers 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Private room available 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

to Midtowne Spa! 
d discreetly check us out... 
OPEN 24/7

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

David Morgan 
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sation,withsaidshowdirector,inwhichShe
rapaciously    demanded    her    inclusion,
prompted the honorable Phaedra Free ®ro-
moter) to switch venues. It seems to be a
blessingindisguiseandjustanothervictory
against the forees of inebriated evil, as the

gorgeous Thantle owner,  Ima  St.  James
and her staff of beverage professionals are
outdoingthemselvesoffering2for1drinks,
no cover charge, and door prizes to ensure
record  attendance.  There  will  also  be  an
unprecedented raffle with incredible prizes
so  mark  your  calendars  now  for  the  pre-
miere event of September. This will also be
myfirsttripbacktothedairystatesincemy
escape from Wisconsin to the exciting city
of lakes, so I hope to se you all there!

This  weekend  is  the  fabulous  Miss
Continental  Pageant  held  in  Chicago,  in
which the beautiful and immensely talented
Neely   O'Hara   will   fiercely   represent
wisconsin. I will be there rooting my sister
onalongwithalotofgivlffiends.Goodluck
girl,andbreakaheel!Weuthat'senoughfoI
right now.  If anybody has some  dish that
needstobetoldpleasee-maflmeatmyweb
site  missmywhite.com. That's all for now
givls!1'11bebackinthreeweekswithauthe
grease. Stay fierce givls!
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pin . $5 cover

own ~ Corey  give up his title!
also

Tim AIIen -
Mr. Gay USA At-Large

giv5 entry fie
For More Info contact

Michael K. @ 6o8-239io86

Call for Specials! A Private Wlenis Health
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee
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lot. Interested in 1-nite stands, but 
more interested in finding that 
special man. E-mail 
Russack@hotmail.com or ... 
Louis Russack, 82 Green Vista 
Dr., Enon, OH 45323-1657 [1] 

Hot & Horny Talk! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000 
(code 4120) [P] 

GWM in Fox Valley ISO bi or 
GWM 18-45 in the area for 
friendship, fun, discreet encoun-
ters & pos. LTR. Am very down-
to-earth, outgoing, honest & 
romantic. Enjoy music, movies, 
long walks, cuddling, stargazing, 
massages & oral pleasure. ME: 
35, 275, 5'211", black hair, sexy 
hazel eyes. Please respond w/ pic 
to Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, 
WI 54912-2756. Your pic gets 
mine, but will respond to all 
replies. [1] 

Hello, Green Bay men. Tired of 
interrupted Bis in the park? 
Looking for men to meet monthly 
in a safe and discreet location for 
great uninterrupted sex. e-mail 

of 
want Go 

mmntsd@hotmail.com for more 
info. [1] 

WM, 165, 5'9", looking for cum 
in the Milwaukee area, ht/wt, pro-
portional, d/d free, your place. 
Interested? E-mail me w/ phone 
no. to energizedbeing2000 
@yahoo.com [X] 

ANAIJORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
code 1210. [P] 

WM, 47, 6'5", 230, br/bl, hairy, 
d/d free, Neenah, masculine, top 
man, ISO 18-25 y.o. submissive 
bottom boy who needs a 
daddy/teacher to live out fantasy. 
Prefer LTR, size/experience not 
important. Must have a big 
heart/soul. Contact me: PO Box 
152, Ripon, WI 54971-0152 [2] 

SWM, 44, 5'11", 190, ISO 
GBifemale or CD in the Kenosha 
area. Looking for friendship to 
help with passing into all forms of 
being a woman. Call cell (262) 
620-2332. Lv. msg. [2] 

Guys 
meet you 

18+ Certain optional features are $2.49 per minute. 1-800-445-3002 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather [P] 

GWM, 27, HWP, ISO 18-35 hon-
est/sincere non-game playing 
male in my area for 
friendship/LTR. Must be d/d free, 
HIV neg. Hispanic/Latino men a 
big plus! Write or call Brian, 1900 
Washington Ave. (#101), Racine, 
WI 53403-2017 (262) 637-1009 

Limited time only! Am a very 
attractive clean-shaven WM virgin 
bottom w/ bl/b1 & a boyish look, 
seeking an attractive WM 30-45 
who's clean & disease free, and 
willing to deflower me before get 
married. Must be very discreet & 
willing to travel to Kenosha. This 
is my first and only time, so the 
kinkier the better - c/d, watersports, 
etc. Send pic & description to PO 
Box 551, Somers, WI 53171 

NO Party! Hot guys are wait-
ing...18+ Record & Listen FREE! 

P." 

Record your own _personal ails and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

(414) 224-6462 code 4131 [P] 

Gentle man of 55 yrs., good 
shape, 5'5",145, great personality 
& smile, heart of gold, gentle spir-
it, seeks younger, healthy, honest 
man 25-40. Non-smoker & alco-
hol free. Uninhibited, versatile, 
romantic for LTR. Milwaukee 
(414) 875-1430 or 
frankik2254@aol.com [2] 

Expand my limits: have a bout & 
leather fetish, also like military, 
POW & bondage training. Would 
prefer Western Wisconsin area. 
Write Quest #256, PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

58 y.o. WM, 5'9", 225, very dis-
creet. Seeking orally talented indi-
vidual. Age open. Fox Valley 
area. Send phone no. & best time 
to contact to: PMB #122, 1528 S. 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

Tom, imaginative, funny, well put 
together, rugged, likes travel, 
nature, beach partner & more; 
let's hike now! 3658 W. 79th Pl., 
Chicago (773) 575-6275 [2] 

(414) 562.7252 

Into 
3-Somes? 
Nook-up Tonight! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ods 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

jugs Swum City TG_coA
Sunday, Sept., iSth • 10:30pm @ The West Theater 

$s Cover Charge (includes lst drink) 
Featuring: 

Miss Emerald City 2001 — (0 Co Channel 
Miss Gay WI USofA zoo?. DeeDee Winters 

Miss Gay WI USofA /ow (( Domino 

For info (all qio-433-o611 
tis

ON 

OCTOBER 1 

YOU 

CAN 

CHANGE 

HIV 

IN 

Quest is the owner of the USofA System 

Register Today! arcw.o 
YOUR 

COMMUNITY 

AIDS 
WALK WISCONSIN 

1RE POWER OF ONE DM 

Honorar y Chair 

ACKIE 
JOYNER—KERSEE 

HONCR SPONSORS Miller Brewing Caipany • Potay.etani Bingo Casino • 94 WTI • WITI FOX 6 
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OnMiNeukee.can, The Past-Crescent, swirl Dgress Metro, Spanish .3arnal, WERV-TV 5, 141)0( 101 

WALK 

lot. merested in 1-mite stands, but
more  infroated  in  fuding  that
special           man.           E-":fl
Russack@hotmail.com    or    ...
IJ)uis  Russack,  82  Green  Vista
Dr., Enon, OH 45323-1657 [1]

Hot & Horny Thlk! 18+ Record
& Listen FREE!  (920) 431-9000

(code 4120) P]

GWM  in  For Vuney  ISO  bi or
CWM   1845   in   the   area  for
ffiendship,  fun,  discrect  encoun-
ters & pos. I;IR. Am very down-
to-earth,   outgoing,   honest   &
romantic.  Enjoy  music,  movies,
long walks,  cuddling,  stargazing,
massages  &  oral  pleasure.    ME:
35, 275, 5'211", black hair,  sexy
hazel eyes. Please respond w/ pie
to Dave, PO Box 2756,App]eton,
WI  54912-2756.  Your  pie  gets
mine,  but  will   respond   to   all
replies. [1]

Hello, Green Bay nell. Tied of
intempted   EUs   in   the   park?
I+ro]ing for men to meet monthly
in a safe and discreet location for

great  unintemipted  sex.  e-mail

mmnted@homail.com  for  more
info. [1]

WM, 165, 5'9", lcoking for cum
inthehThuleearea,httwt,plo-
portional,  a/d  free,  your  place.
hterested? E-mail  me  w/ phone
no.      to      energizedbeing2000

©ahco.com  Pq
ANAI/ORAL.! Listen to 100's of
ads FREE!  (414) 267-1909.  Use
code i2io. p]

Wtry  47,  6'5",  230,  brfol,  hairy,
d/d free, Neenah, masculine, top
man,  ISO  18-25  y.o.  submissive
bottom    boy     who     needs     a
daddy/teacher to live out fantasy.
Prefer  IJTR,  size/experience  not
important.   Must   have      a   big
heart/soul.  Contact  me: ro  Box
152, Ripon, WI 54971J)152 [2]

SWM,   44,    5'11",    190,    ISO
GBifemale or CD in die Kenusha
area.  Ii)oldng  for  fiendship  to
help with passing into all foms of
being  a  woman.  Call  ceu  (262)
620-2332. Lv. msg. [2]

Check        out        our        new
lietheT|Fedsh web pages! Quest
has  an  expanded  area  for  dubs
and  links  galore!       Just  go  to:
http://www.quest-online.com;
then select ~ hade[ P]
CWM, 27, HWP, ISO 18-35 hen-
esvsincere    non-game    playing
male       in       my       area       for
friendshipITIR. Must be d/d free,
ITV meg. Hispanichatino men a
big plus! Write or call Brian, 1900
Vlshington Aye. (#101), Radne,
WI 53403-2017  (262) 637-1009

Iinited  tine  only!  Am  a  very
attrachve clean-shaven WM vingin
bottom w/ brol &  a boyish look,
seeking  an  attraedve  WM  3045
who's  clean  &  disease  free,  and
willing to deflower me before get
maried. Must be very discreet &
willing to twel to Kfnosba. This
is my  first  and only  tine,  so the
kinkierthebetter-aid,watexports,
eto. Send pie & deschption to ro
Ebx 551, Somers, WI 53171

J/O  Party!  Hot  guys  are  wait-
ing...18+ Record & Listen FREE!

(414) 224as2 aide 4131 P]
Gentle   man  of  55   yrs.,  good
shape, 5 '5", 145, great personality
&smile,hearlofgold,gentlespir-
it, secks younger, healthy, honest
man 2540. Non-smoker & alcD
hol  free.   Uninhfoited,  versatile,
romantic  for  IJIR.  Milwaukee
(414)              875-1430              or
frohkik2254@ol.com [2]

Expand my linits: have a bout &
leather  fetish,  also  like  military,
POW & bondage training. Would

prefer  Wtstem Wisconsin  area.
Write Quest #256, ro frox 1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2)

58 y.o. WM, 5'9", 225, very dis-
creet. Seeking orally talented indi-
vidual.  Age  apen.     Fox  Valley
area. Send phone no. & best time
to contact to: Phffi #122, 1528 S.
Kceuer, Oshkosh, VI 54902 [2]

Tom, imagivative, funny, well put
together,   rugged,   likes   travel,
nature,  beach  partrer   &  more;
let's hike now!  3658 W. 79th Pl.,
Chicxp (773) 575J5275 [2]

Into
3-Somes?
frookqp Tonigm!

Rerotro#%%/[%#nd

Free!
cotle: 4050

267-1909

Ju/d9!
Re[O,ro##£%J#nd

Free!
colle: 4fi5

267-'910

FT  /llisg 2andei etrty Z*Soti74 Eqffl
-}unday, !ept.,15th .  lo:}opm @ The West Theater

$5(Wer(har8e(intludtti!tdrink)

F,aturin8:

m! Emerald (ity loon ~ (o (o (hannel

m! Gay Wl  u!offl zooz  ~  DeeDec Winten

m! Gay WI U!ofA zooi  ~  (( Domino

For info (all qlo-43}-obll

g#esf is the owner of the USoIA System

k-IA±¥as#L±¥og=¥if£T#ulapTffi¥=ri£¥':!§
Cunivm]kee.can,  me PcEifer©,  S± Eq© nEfo, SPEmich Jam:nal,  veRvqv 5,  vexx  101              a+  coffiRE©§#
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Getting Back On Your Feet 
Hey Trinity, 
I lost my job of five years and I am so upset! 
I'm worried that I won't find another one 
as good. Any words of wisdom? 
Yours, Jobless Sacramento, CA 

Hey Jobless, 
Typically, people change jobs four times in 
their life sometimes by choice sometimes 
by force. When something awful falls in 
our lap we have to catch it, divinely 
embrace it and march forward with it, not 
fall apart over it. Remember, worrying is 
like rocking in a chair, it gives you some-
thing to do but doesn't get you anywhere. 
So don't worry, get busy! 
Good Luck Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #67 
Dearest Trinity 
I dated a young man for a few months 
and it seemed to be going great. I gave 
him everything, a place to live, my car to 
use and even new clothes. But one day I 
came home and he was gone for good. 
What could I have done wrong? 
Yours, Done Everything Daytona 
Beach, FL 

Dearest Done, 
You mean to say that you smothered, I 
mean suffocated, I mean stuffed him with 
all those wonderful things and suddenly he 
wanted to grow up, I mean go out on his 
own. How ultimately modem! Why, in 
some cultures you,d be a saint. I guess in 
his culture you were an over compensating 
mate! Pumpkin, it takes two to tango and 
you obviously were dancing to fast for him. 
Next time let your little ungrateful chicken 
work for his supper! 
Love, Trinity 

Hello Trinity, 
I love you, your CD's, you columns, car-
toons and your concerts. I also just love 
your website. But how do I know when 
I am in love or just obsessed? 
Your Fan-O-Fanatic Wilmington, DE 

Hel lo 
F a n - 0 - 
Fanatic, 
Thanks for 
the love but if 
you start e-mailing 
me hourly, collecting my garbage and 
stalking me then guess what? Yes, you 
have gone from falling in love to falling 
into the center stage of an emotional and 
mental obsession! Obsession and love 
are always fighting for your attention so 
you must always be ready to referee. 
When thinking of love verses obsession 
think of listening to my CD,s at a nice 
dinner verses living in a house full of 
Trinity memorabilia. 

Trinit 's Fanatical Fan,

So cbsessed with Trinity, Nelson =rounds himself
with memorabilia and chaits her name doily. 

• 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW. TILLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Hello 'ffinity, 
My work is so stressful. I can,t quit, I 
am too in debt. Do you have any 
answers? 
Thanks, Stressed Out South Beach, FL 

Hello Stressed, 
Cut this list out and work your way down it 
quickly, I mean patiently! 

r • •-•r. • • " . •Trinity'  •Easy Tips For •
I Keeping The (S.O.U.L.) I 
• Stress Out Of U'r Life • 

1. Getting massaged regularly or at least I 
▪ having a manicure, facial or an old fash-
I ion shave now and then will keep the 

(SOUL)! 
2. Avoiding late in the day caffeine and ; 

I sugars which may cause insomnia I 
• and "The Sugar Blues" helps the • 

(SOUL). 
▪ 3. Think stressless verses stressful like 

being early rather than being on time or I 
I late. Showing up early is stress free and

manages the (SOUL)! 
1 4. I know, "No one can do" what you do I 
• but fixing the small mistakes of three • 

I assistants is much less stressful than I 
▪ doing everything on your own. 

Delegation heals the (SOUL)! 
5. If you want (SOUL) then stay out of 

other people,s problems, out of rush hour 
I traffic and always try to stay as simple as I 
• 

I 
you can! 

6. On a regular basis, turning the phone 
off, including cellphones and pagers 

promises a lot more (SOUL). 
7. Stop working for an hour and have 

some fun. Going to a movie, a play, an 
art opening or a concert feeds the 

(SOUL). 
8. Exercising, eating right and getting 
plenty of rest not only beats depression 

but also pushes the (SOUL). 
9. Letting things role off your shoulders, 

I not harping on your troubles and moving 
on to more important things means you'll I 

have more (SOUL). " 

I 10. Lastly, yoga, hot tubs, listening to I 
• Vivaldi, having a glass of wine or taking • 

I a walk on the beach or in the park really I 
gets the (SOUL)! 

L. • • • 

I 

• 
. 

middle-age Milwaukee area gay male couples, 
married couples w/ bi-curious husband, who'd 
like their relationship erotically stimulated. 
Broaden your horizons! Send details on how you 
want me to satisfy your wildest, uninhibited erot-
ic fantasies. Send to: Quest #269, PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [X10/9] 

Older GWM seeks younger GWM 18-25 for 
pleasure. No fatties, drinkers, dopers, must be dis-
ease-free in Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee & 
Minois border area. Call (262) 658-8567 8pm-
mid & 8amn-1 pm. Ask for John. [1] 

Slave seeks total 100% slavery at the hands of a 
very dominant Master. Seeking a man who is 
interested in a LTR as my Master. Must be into 
true slavery & desire a slave who's willing to 
make a lifetime commitment, including signing 
contracts to that effect. I am not seeking fantasy or 
game players, but true dominants who know what 
they want....real slave for real slavery. Call Ron 
(414) 462-7850. [1] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are Waiting. 18+ record 
and listen FREE! (414) 224-5431 code 4131 [P] 

Fox Valley bi female ISO bi females 21-45 for 
friendship, fun, one-on-one encounters & pos. 
LTR (No game players, please). I'm outgoing, 
fun, have great sense of humor, honest, romantic 
and very down-to-earth. Enjoy music, movies, 
cooking, candlelight dinners w/ soft music, long 
walks, stargazing, camping, fishing, swimming, 
giving massages & oral pleasure. I'm 30, plus 
size, brown hair, sexy blue eyes. Respond w/ pic 
to occupant, PO Box 2756, Appleton. WI 54912-
2756. Your pic gets mine, will respond to all. [1] 

For BJ info in Marshfield area (715) 387-6433 

32 y.o. Total Master seeks full-time live-in slave. 
Must be willing to walk out on life and devote 
yourself exclusively to service and discipline. You 
are any race, 18-45. healthy, not obese, complete-
ly submissive and ready for long term serious 
commitment. Confinement and sensory depriva-
tion are required. For details, send photo & short 
letter of application to GayMasterMilw@aol.com 

GWM, 5'6", 145 lbs., ISO a man for friendship, 
possible LTR. Enjoy cooking, music, movies & 
sex. You: 18-49. Write: PO Box 336, Kenosha, 
WI 53140 or phone (414) 719-3751 [1] 

Ex drag performer seeks a black or hispanic pro-
fessionally employed male 6" & over, 28-45, for 
a possible LTR. Come & help me decorate my 
new condo on Milwaukee's northwest side. (414) 
354-7332 or micjoh40@yahoo.com [1] 

38 y.o. GWM, 155, 5'4", dk br hair w/ grey mixed 
in, dk br eyes, clean shaven, hairy legs & ass, 6.5" 
cut. I live in Ohio, but travel throughout U.S. a 

ij Piercing our Plat) on the game? 
en you need a team that has as big a drive 

as ij on do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 

Ito 60- you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Pierci 
7219 V. Greenfield Av 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: 4144-60?-406 

Record, listen & respond 
to personal ads FREE! 

414-223-3800 
use free access code: 4081 coma corn 

18+. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 
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GettingBackOnYourFeet
Hey rmty'
Ilostmyjoboffiveyearsandlamsoupect!
I'm wolried that I won't fad another one
as good. Any words of wisdom?
Yours, Jobless   Sacmmento, CA

Hey Jobless,
rtypical]y, people change jobs four tines in
their life somctines by choice sometines
by  force.   When something awful falls in
our  lap  we  have  to  catch  it.   divinely
embrace it and march forward with it, not
fall apart over it.   Remember, wonying is
like rocking in a chair, it gives you some-
thing to do but dcesn't get you anywhere.
So don't wony, get busy!
Gnd Luck Trinity

DATING Dlu3MMA ff7-tThity
I drted a young man for a few months
and it seemed to be going great  I gave
him everything, a place to hive, my car to
use and even Dew dothes.  But one day I
came home and be was gone for good.
What could I have done wrung?
Yours,  Done  Everything       Daytona
Ehach, FL

nearest lhone,
You  mean  to  say  that  you  smothered,  I
mean suffocated, I mean stuffed him with
all those wonderful things and suddenly he
wanted to grow up, I mean go out on his
own.   How ultinately  modem!   Why,  in
some cultures you,d be a saint.   I guess in
his cultLire you were an over compensating
mate!   Pumpkin, it takes two to tango and
youobviouslyweredancingtofastforhim.
Next tine let your little ungrateful chicken
work for his sxpper!
Ilove, Thnity

Heno Thity,
I love you, your CD's, you columns, car-
toous and your concerts.  I also just love
your wet)site.  But how do I lnow when
I am in love orjust obsessed?
Your Fan-O-Fanatic   Wilmington, DE

Hello
Fan.O-
Famtic,
Thanks    for
the  love  but  if
you  start  e-maimg
me  hourly, colleding my  garbage and
sfaREng me then guess what?   Yes, you
have gone from falling in love to falling
into the center stage of an emotional and
mental  obsession!    Obsession  and  love
are always figl]ting for your attention so
you  must  always  be  ready  to  referee.
When thinldng of love verses obsession
think of listening to my CD,s at a nice
dinner verses  Hving in  a  house  fli]l  of
Tmty memorabihi

With a Masters of Divinity,
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spirituany
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs givbal]y.
Email: Thinity©entrinity.com

or whte to, Ten Trinity,
ro Etox 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.
ivw`v. TElmRINrry:COM
Sponsord by: GAMA

GayAmericanMediaAssociation
1-954-568-1880

HenoTtry.
My work is so sbessful.  I can,t quit, I
am  too  in  debt    Do  you  have  any
answers?
Thanks, Stressed Out   South Beach, FL

Hello Stressed,
Cutthislistoutandworkyourwaydownit
quickly, I mean patiently!

|'E:,i;eFso`:Foy!'!uFii!fF'|i
! :;:g:gmman=8e#:¥O¥]Loro]:t:;{: !
I     ionshavenowandthenwfllkeepthe     I(SOUL)!

2. Avoiding late in the day caffeine and
sugars which may cause insomnia
and "The S`+gar Blues" helps the

(SOUL).
3. Think stressless verses stressful like
being early rather than being on time or
late.  Showing up early is stress free and

manages the (SOUL)!
I  4. I knowT::ri;6o"neu=ud:>?;'h.at you do  I

but fixing the small mistakes of three
assistants is much less stressful than

doing everything on your own.

:ofr¥c¥:;g:n;[3i¥§:£iy¥£f¥o;:ie:i:
.                             you can!                              .

!  6.og£:Leu#in: bceasn:hg#;£::ne  !

I   7, S:;o*#:oftoF:ehtosuroH,have   I
I  son:=rmapg:::°£nmce°rtvii±PLaye' an  I

i   8.  Exercising,(£°tinT:.ght and getting    i
•   plenty of rest not only beats depression    I

!9.]£ttb:tg#gusr:gothffej§3¥o)i|ders,!

I::t,:¥o?egfn#,tr#b:esm=km;:?fi|

i   ,.., ustl!;:gmftyoie.`¥TE.,ening ,.   i
I  Vrvaldi, having a class of wine or taking  .

|awakonthebeachorintheparkrealJy|
.                     gets the (SOUL)!                      .
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middle-age Milwaukee aea gay  male couples,
married couples w/ bi"rious huchand,   who'd
like   their   relationship   erotically   stimulated.
Broaden your horizous! Send details on how you
want me to satisfy your wildes| uninhfoited erot-
ic futasies. Send to: Quest #269, ro Etox 1961,
Green Efty, WI 54305 P[1Ov}]

Older  GWM  seeks  younger  GWM  18-25  for

pleasure.No fatties,drinkers,dopers,mustbedis-
ease-free  in  Kenosha,  Radne,  Milwaukee  &
mnois border aea. call (262) 658i}567 8pm-
mid & 8amn-1 pin. Act for John. [1]

Slave seeks total  100% slavery at the hands of a
very  dominant  Master.  Seeking  a  man  who  is
interested in a IJR as my Master. Must be into
true  slavery  &  desire  a  slave  who's  willing  to
make  a  lifetine commitment,  including signing
contracts to that effect. I am not seeking fantasy or

gameplayers,buttruedominantswhoknowwhat
they want .... real slave for real slavery.  Call Ron

(414) 462-7850. [1]

Bi{urious? Hof Gnys are Wzziting.  18+ record
and listen FREE!  (414) 224-5431 ere 4131 P]

Fox Valley bi female IS0 bi females 2145 for
ffiendship,  fun,  oneronrone  encounters  &  pos.
IJIR quo  game  players,  please).  I'm  outgoing,
fun, have great sense of humor, honest, romantic
and  very  down-to€ar(h.  Enjoy  music,  movies,
cooking, candlelight dirmers w/ soft music, long
walks, stangazing, camping,   fishing, swimming,

giving massages  &  oral  pleasLire.   I'm 30, plus
size, brown hair, sexy blue eyes. Respond w/ pic
to occupant, PO Box 2756, Appleton. WI 54912-
2756. Your pic gets mine, will reapond to all.  [1)

For RI info in MarshGeld aea (715) 387J5433

32 y.o. Total Master seeks full-time live-in slave.
Must be  willing to walk out on life and devote

yourselfexclusivelytoserviceanddiscipline.You
are any race, 1845, healthy, not obese, complete-
ly  submissive  and  ready  for  long  ten  serious
commitment. Confinement and sensory depriva-
tion are required. For details, send photo & short
letter of application to GayMasterMilw©ol.com

CWM, 5'6", 145 lbs., IS0 a man for friendship,

possible  IJIR.  Enjoy cooking,  music, movies &
sex. You:  1849. Write: PO  Ebx 336, Kenosha.
WI 53140 or phone (414) 719-3751  [1]

Ex drag performer seeks a black or hispanic pro-
fessionally employed male 6" & over, 2845, for
a possible ITR. Come & help me decorate my
newcondoonMi]waukee'snorfuwestside.(414)
354-7332 or nriQioh40©ahco.com  [1]

38y.o.GWM,155,5'4",dkbrhairw/greymixed
in,dkbreyes,cleanshaven,hairylegs&ass,65"
out.   I live in Ohio, but travel throuchout U.S. a

25-



their bodies & wish to relax and let 
go. Breathe, man, & let my strong 
hands calm the waves and guide 
you to safe harbor. Rich @ (608) 
249-6160, Madison [X 10/9] 

If you've not had a sensual mas-
sage from me, you are really miss-
ing out! I promise to relax you 
completely, to make you feel like 
you're 22 again! No reasonable 
request refused! Guaranteed! I'm 
a tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for your great massage. 
Your complete satisfaction is 
assured! Outstanding rates! 24 
hrs. Milw. (414) 698-5928 [P] 

30 y.o. new-to-Milwaukee hand-
some body builder guy offers an 
exhilarating half-hour full body 
massage, only $40 (intro offer). 
Teddy (5'9", 160 lbs., gr/lt. br.) 
will work nude if you desire. 
Relax your mind...relax your 
body...and relieve your stress! 
Avail. M-Sat. after 6 pm. Serving 
metro Milwaukee. Outcalls only / 
hotels, yes! (414) 588-4973. 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at 
a reasonable rate! Available any time 
with appointment. Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. In and outcalls. Page 
me (920) 613-3835. [X 11/13] 

Appleton - 48, 5'10", 190, white, 
average-looking male wants 
ladies to give me the pleasure of 
full body rubdowns. Will pay you 
a reasonable fee. I prefer you 
naked for my rubdowns, any-
where but my place. (920) 841-
2250. All calls conidential; only I 
can retrieve them. [1] 

Dominant bi-c/d seeks extremely 
submissive & obedient bi/gay 
female only, must be petite. Must 
be into bondage, toys, restraints. 
Send discreet letter, photo & 
phone first. If interested, will con-
tact you. Your place, motel/hotel, 
not mine. Your mastress is wait-
ing. Mr. Binkley, 30 W. 10th Av. 
(#C), Oshkosh , WI 54902 [1] 

24 Hour Men! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 920-431-90(X) code 
4166 [P] 

DONAVAN'S MALE ESCORTS I MASSAGES 
A special trio of east coast body builders / dancers 

(induding Adam Leone) now 'guesting' in our 
area by special arrangement with Donavan! 

A Fabulous once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for the 
massage of your dreams! 

(414) 217-8010 

g e-ae d3
PLEASURE CENTER 

In/Out Calls • Hotels 
Full hour, $50 

Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol.corn 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, 
ISO friendship/relationship. Am 
handicapped w/ speech impedi-
ment, but mobile. Smoker, social 
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark 
Schicker, (262) 335-4214, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West 
Bend, WI 53051 [1] 

GWM, 31, 145 lbs., booking for 
friendship, pos. LTR - into 
movies, music, dancing, cooking, 
gardening. ISO 18-49 y.o. Write to 
Occupant, PO Box 336, 
Kenosha, WI 53140. Your pic a 
+, but not important. [1] 

Transvestite/drag queen looking 
for a few good men. GWM, 47, 
tall, slender & very slutty, seeks 
men over 30 for hot times. I'm a 
bottom & very talented orally. If 
you want a "woman" with some-
thing extra, I'm your bimbo! 
Please, other drag queens need not 
respond. Men only. Write to Teri, 
PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 
54912 [1] 

SWM, 50s, bi crossdresser seeks 
people 40 or over w/ same inter-

ests. Must be discreet & clean. 
Photo & phone no. w/ best time to 
call: PO Box 44184, West Allis, 
WI 53214 [1] 

GWM, 45, 5'9", 165 lbs., br/br & 
goatee. Enthusiastic about classic 
cars, rock 'n roll, nature, pets, my 
backyard. You: GWM, 35-55, 
hefty, hairy, down-to-earth, blue 
collar bear. Kenosha (262) 658-
2924, 6-8 pm [1] 

GWC 14 for 3rd person for fun 
times: I'm 44, 5'8", 215; partner is 
39, 6', 205, Dodge Co. Write: 
Quest (#257), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

GWM ISO a couple of people 
with whom to have fun - any race, 
under 50 y.o. & under 175 lbs. 
Please send pic & info about your-
self to George, 1994 Barber Dr. 1 
1/2, Stoughton, WI 53589 [1] 

3-SOME EXPERT, GWM, attrac-
tive, healthy, versatile/bottom ISO 

BOUND 
Man on Man Massage 
1N/our 414.305.7404 
angelfire@hotmail.corn 

Special Rates Noon - 3pm 

C99Aece.cze 0./KaJJayes 
Certified Massage Therapist 

DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

PURE RELAXATION 
Office in Downtown Milwaukee 
Full Body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm 
Serving downtown Milwaukee, East Side & 

Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon 
Gift certificates available 

$10 OFF with AD 
(414) 224-7081 

840 5. Broadway, Green Bay 
(920) 437-7277 

HANDCUFF POOL 
TOURNAMSNT 

Sat Sept., 21 @ fpm S'HARPI 
Bar Opens @ Noon • Sign up w/bartender. 

$20 per couple to enter • 100% Payout 
1st 2nd & 3rd place recieves prizes. 

OPEN Sundalgs for Packer Games 
Starting Sept 8" • Open 1 hour before Game 

Tfiootieb *ottb, Int. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

If you 

Lets the 
summer wilt some 

good reoiing. Gel 

up to speed on all 

the newest trends 
Mere! 

WELCOME! 

don I pay your exorcist, you cief repossessed. 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

Eastport Chiropractic 

ivory \Verner 
DC 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or 

833-7750 
Sally 

Office tvlamger 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

Olaf USotA Prelims Listing 
Sept. n Miss Cream City 

Te Triangiel Milwaukee 

Sept. 15 Miss Emerald City 
Te Historic West Theater, Green Bay 

Nov. 2243 8r.24 Miss Gay WI USofA 
@ 119e Historic West T&eater 
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Terri lost Movielancl 

CSC founcl Ovd/ 
Main Attractions 

• 

PPICE PE-rucruhs 
100'S Of GAY vicues $9 98

OPEN 6AM TO BAP TIME!

MAIN ATTRACTION 
ADULT VIDEO 84 Boors 

ffi 1614 tViAIN ST., GREEN 13AV 

New merchandise arrives constantly! :1
• 

• 
• 
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theirtxrdies & wish to relax and let

go. Breathe, man, & lot my stong
hands calm  the  waves and guide

you to safe halbor. RIch @ (608)
249i5i60, ivfadin p[ iov9]

If you've not had a sensual mas-
sagefromme,youarereallymiss-
ing  out!    I  promise  to relax  you
completely, to make you feel like

you're 22 again!   No reasonable
request refused!  Guaranteed! I'm
a  tall,  handsome  well-built  man:
6'1",170lbs.,nicebody,niceguy,
ready  for  your  great  massage.
Your   complete   satisfaction   is
assured!  Outstanding  rates!      24
hrs. Milw. (414) 698-5928 [P]

30  y.o.  new-to-Milwaukee  hand-
some body builder guy offers an
exhilarating  half-hour  full  body
massage,  only  $40  (intro  offer).
Teddy  (5'9",  160  lbs.,  g|At.  br.)
will   work   nude   if  you   desire.
Relax   your   mind...relax    your
body...and   relieve   your   stress!
Avail. M-Sat. after 6 pin. Serving
metro Milwaukee. Outcalls only /
hotels, yes!   (414) 5884973.

VeryrehingoutrtynJbdounat
areasonal]lerate!Aulal]leanyine
`wh aHxinfroenl Gum Bay-Fen
Vfty am ln and outcaus. Page
ne(rm)613-3835.P[11/13]

Appletoli -48, 5'10", 190, white,
average-looking     male     wants
ladies to give me the pleasure of
fLill body rubdowns. Will pay you
a  reasonable  fee.     I  prefer  you
naked  for  my   rubdowns,   any-
where but my place.   (920) 841-
2250.  All calls cohidential; only I
can retrieve them. [1]

Dominant bit/d seeks extremely
submissive   &   obedient   bi/gay
female only, must be petite. Must
be  into  bondage,  toys,  restraints.
Send   discreet   letter,   photo   &

phone first. If interested, will con-
tact you. Your place, motelthotel,
not  mine.  Your mastress  is wait-
ing.   Mr. Binkley, 30 W.  loth Av.

(ac), oshkosh , wl 54902 [i]
24  Hour  Men!    18+  Record  &
Listen FREE! 920431-9000 code
4166 [P]
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PLEASURE CENTER
In/Out Calls . Hotels

Fun hour, $50
Sun.-Thor. (evenlngs) Frl. & Sat. (24 hrs)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

42 y.o.  CWM, 5'10",  195, brfor,
ISO   ffiendship/relationship.  Am
handicapped  w/  speech  impedi-
ment, but mobne. Smoker, social
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark
Schicker,  (262)  3354214,  2235
Sylvan             Way,             West
Bend, WI 53051  [1]

GWM, 31,  145 lbs., Ioooking for
friendship,    pos.    HR    -    into
movies, music, dancing, Cooking,

gardening.ISO1849y.o.Writeto
Occupant,      PO      Box      336,
Kenosha, WI 53140. Your pie a
+, but not inporfrot. [1]

Transvestite/drag  queen   looking
for a  few good  men.  GWM,  47,
tall,  slender  &  very  slutty,  seeks
men over 30 for hot times.  I'm a
bottom &  very talented  orally.  If

you want a `twoman" with some-
thing   extra,   I'm   your   bimbo!
Please,otherdragqueeusneediio/
respond. Men only. Write to Teri,
PO   Box   311,   Appleton,   WI
54912  [1]

SWM, 50s, bi crossdTesser seeks

people 40 or over w/ same inter-

ests.  Must  be  discreet  &  clean.
Photo & phone no. w/ best time to
can: ro Etox 44184, West Auis,
WI 53214 [1]

Gwh¢ 45, 5'9", 165 Iba., brth &
goatee. Enthusiastic about classic
cars, rock `n ron, nature, pets, my
backyard.     You: CWM,   35-55,
hefty,  hairy,  down-tcearth,  blue
collar bear.  Kenosha (262) 658-
2924, 6i} pin [1]

GWC lkg for 3rd person for f`in
tines:I'm44,5'8",215;paltneris
39,  6',  205,  Dodge  Co.  Write:
Quest   (#257),   P0   Box   1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Sexy  sinde  men  are  waiting!
18+ record & listen FREE!  (414)
224i%2 / us code 4133 [P]

CWM  IS0  a  couple  of  people
with whom to have fun - any race,
under  50  y.o.  &  under  175  lbs.
Pleasesendpic&infoaboutyour-
self to George, 1994 Barber Dr. 1
14 Stoughton, WI 53589 [1]

3-Sohdi EXPERT, GWM, attrac-
tive, healthy, versatile/bottom lso

-i, /' ` ``, `, ,   --7;  ,, .-,,    -  ,, „  . .I, `, I  .
I Certif ted Massage Therapist

DEEPTTSSUE . SWEDISH
AROMATT-Y

PURE REI.AXATI0N
Office in Do`rmtown Milwaukee
Full Body Massage Technique

servjon¥:o7wdna,5%%ej:5a8:3g:TE.asgtpsTde&
Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon

Gift certificates available

EE E         IIII|'] [l|.I u Din ,I+I i|E(414)224-7081

Le's finish the

sumrma wth son|e

qu] reding. Gd
up b nd on all
de rna tut

right  here!

WELCOME!

|f  uou  don,,  pow  uour  exorcis,,   You  ge,  repossessed.

7035 W. Greenfield Aye.                       Man. & Fri.  9 -8:30

West Allis, W153214                   Tues.., Wed., Thurs  9 -6

414-774-7210                 Sat 9-4:3o sun.  9-3



TOP 15
DAIACL 

Main Club - Superior, WI 
DJ ED 
1. Cher "A Different Kind of Love Story" 
2. Cirrus "Boomerang" 
3. Rabanes "Everybody" 
4. Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
5. Than Mass "Shifter" 
6. Rosabel "That Sound" 
7. Nelly "Hot in Here" 
8. LovHer "How's It gonna Be" 
9. Perpetuous Dreamer "The Sound of Goodbye" 
10. Jesika. "Come With Me" 
11. Dreamcateher...."I Don't Wanna Lose My Way" 
12. Green Velvet "La La Land" 
13. Taucher "Pictures of a Gallery" 
14. Kate Ryan "Scream for More" 
15. Da Buzz "Let Me Love You Tonight" 

La Cage - Milwaukee, WI 
DJ Tonya 
1. Cher "A Different Kind of Love Song" 
2. Rosabel "That Sound" 
3. Amber "The Need to be Naked" 
4. Kevin Aviance "Alive" 
5. Anastacia. "One Day in Your Life" 
6. Full Intention Presents Shena..."I'll Be Waiting" 
7. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 
8. Exhale "Still Not Over You" 
9. Res "They Say Vision" 
10. Cassius & Jocelyn Brown "I'm a Woman" 
11. Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
12. Celeda. "Free Your Mind" 
13. Kim English "Treat Me Right" 

DJ DavidE's 
Milwaukee, WI 
1. Gloria Gaynor "I Never Knew" 
2. Elvis vs. DCL...."A Little Less Conversation" 
3. Avalon "Can't Live a Day" 
4. Oris J. presents Delsena  "Trippin'" 
5. Mary J. Blige "He Think I Don't Know" 
6. Whitney Houston "Whatchulookinat" 
7. Pink "Just Like a Pill" 
8. Laleh "Captured" 
9. Nicole McCloud "Searchin'" 
10. Kristine W. "Letting Go" 
11. Linda Clifford "Going Back to My Roots" 
12. Love Powder People "Fierceness (That Mix)" 
13. Enrique Iglesias. "Don't Turn Off the Lights" 
14. Riva. 'Time is the Healer" 
15. Celine Dion "Sony for Love" 

DavitiE 's Dish... Hello children of ClubLand. Here we are on the eve of 
the last holiday weekend of Summer 2002. I hope all of you have fabulous and fierce parties 
planned. Honey party with your family, party with your friends, party with your enemies. Just 
party! We've had a gorgeous summer this year and the cool winds of autumn can't be far away. 
Take advantage of what little summer we have left and enjoy yourself. 

listening to fierce club music always makes a holiday weekend more enjoyable for DavidE. 
For most of 2002 I've been quite down on dance music though. I've drawn tired of the same old 
tribal beats pounding out of speakers from New York to L.A. So much of today's music is noth-
ing more than "bang bang, pound pound, blah, blah, blah. But just as I was getting ready to give 
up on dance music, ClubLand started to ring with the sweet sounds of Kristine, Whitney, Gloria, 
and Mary. It looks like club music is making another metamorphosis. The divas are back and 
honey they have brought some friends along with them. Blowing everyone out of the water is 
Gloria Gaynor's new hit "I Never Knew." Y'all know Ms. Gaynor from her "I Will Survive" hit 
but let me tell you, Gloria is no has-been. Her new CD "I Wish You Love" is funky, fresh and 
HOT! Gloria Gaynor HAS survived and she is ready to make a huge come back. 

Oh and did you hear? WHITNEY'S BACK!!! That's right and she's a bit pissed off at the 
paparazzi for making her out to be a crack whore. <snif snif> Her new single, 
"Whatchulookinat" is Whitney's way of being bitchy. Now I always said she was a big ol' Ghetto 
Girl and that song title proves it. Whatwuzshethinkn? Stupid title aside, the song is faboo. Early 
rumors are saying her new CD, due out this November will be amazing. I'm just happy to have 
Whitney back in ClubLand. 

Oh children, it's like a big gay family reunion here in ClubLand. Listen for new dance remix-
es from Kristine W, Celine Dion, Pink, Mary J. Blige, Enrique Iglesias and a slew of up-and-
comers like Delsena, Nicole McCloud and Laleh. (fyi - Laleh is a stupid name and whomever 
told her to use it must be straight!) Something that isn't stupid is Mary J. Blige's new CD "Dance 
For Me." The best NUB tracks remixed on one CD. Yikes, I just came in my pants. You'll love 
having all of these great mixes on one CD, being able to listen to MJB sounding ultra fierce! That 
woman has got one hell of a voice. OK enough about music, music and more music. Just take 
a look at all the Top 15 lists for what's hot and fresh. Yummy! 

Oh and before I forget, I'd like to say Happy Anniversary to my fresh and hot boyfriend, John. 
Yikes, it's been a whole year and we still haven't killed each other. I guess you really are "the one 
night stand that never went away." Honey I love you! 

As this issue comes out, Messie Bessie and I will be frantically trying to catch our plane to San 
Francisco. We're flying out of Chicago and I'm expecting August 30th to go a little hie this... 

Messie Bessie - "Excuse me Mr. Security Guard but do I look like a terrorist? I didn't know 
terrorists walked around in feather boas and afro wigs! A pat down? Hell you can rub your hands 
all over Miss Messie. Yeah baby. God only knows what I've got hidden on this body! What? 

A cavity search? Oh my...Davida I need a drink 
and those damn security guards confiscated all 
of my Stoll." 

DavidE - "Girl calm down. We'll get you a 
cocktail as soon as security finishes your cavity 
search. I told you not to get fresh with that cute 
guard. What you'll do for a free feel. Bitch, we 
better not miss our plane. Oh Lord now they're 
searching through our bags!" 

Messie Bessie - Honey you're not gonna see 
Aug. 31st if you don't pack my shit back into 
my suite2se pronto! And there betta not be one 
frickin' feather missing from any of those boas! 
Huny up, I've got a plane to catch..." 

And so here we are, flying above the clouds, 
on our way to San Fran. When we return I'll 
have all the dirt to dish. Let the Labor Day fes-
tivities begin... 

JT's Bar and Grill 
DJ's Echo, Philly and Spin 

Eminem "Without Me" 
Brandy "Full Moon" 
Joy Enriquez "Tell me How you Feel" 
Ashanti & Notorious BIG "Unfoolish" (Remix) 
Fat Joe and Ashanti "What's Love?" 
Britney Spears "Overprotected" (Dark child Remix) 
Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
Jennifer Lopez & NAS "I'm Gonna Be Alright" 
DJ Encore "I See Right Through To You" 
Shaltira...."Undemeath your Clothes" Mulder Dub) 
Dirty Vegas 'Days Go By" 
JaRule "Always On Time" 
Alicia Keys "How Come you don't call me" 
Pink "Get this party started" (Bitchdome Remix) 
Anastacia. "One day in your life 

DJ DavidE 

Green Bar 

020A a 1-9000 
Milwaukee)

414,4244462 
Madison 

608)2174)-4969 
Use FREE Access Code 5084 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!" 

18+. Callers are nol pre-screened. 800-825-1598. www. Dating coist
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DavidE'SDich...HfThctrmofouRjndtkeveaeonheeveoi

Mrfu Club - Superior, WI
DJED
1.Cher..........."ADirferentKindOfljrveStor]r'
2. Cims .........................................- ermg"
3. Rabanes ....................................... Everybody"
4. Paiilina Rubio .............. 'Don't Say Goodbye"
5.TimoMass....................n...................."Shifer"
6. Rosabel ....................................... That Sound"
7. Nelly ........................................... Hot in Here"

8. Ij"/Her........................... 'How's lt gonna Be"
9.PelpetuousDreamer....."TheSoundofGoodbye"
10. Jesika ............,.................... "Cone with Me"
11.Dreamcateher....1Don'tWinnaljrseMyWay"
12. Green Velvet ............................ "ha ha Ijmd"
13.Taucher......................'ThctumsofaGaller)7'
14. Kate Ryan .....,................. "Saean for More"
15. Da Buzz .......... "Ij3t Me I.ove You Tchicht"

F5Ega-NIwaukeqwI
1.a)er..........."ADiffelen(KindOfljDveSon9'
2. Rosabel ....................................... That Sound"
3.Amber.......................TheN6edtobeNcked''
4. KevinAviance ...................................... "Alive"
5.Anastacia..................."OneDayinYourlife"
6. Full htention Presents Shena...1'u Be VAiting"
7."rtyVegas...............................ThysGoP)f'
8. ELale ....... ~ .................... "Still Not Over You"
9.Res......................................TheySayVision"
10.Cassius&JocelyDBronm........T'mawoman"
11. Paiilina Rut)io ............ Don't Say Goodbye"
12. Cbleda .............................. "Free Your Mind"
13.KimEndish......................."IieatMeRIcht"

DJ DavidE's
Milwaukee, WI
1. Gloria Gaynor....................... I Never Kinew"
2. Evis vs. JET..."A Iittle IjBss Conversaton"
3.Awlon..............................."Cal'tljveaDay»
4.ChisJ.presentsnelsena.................Thppin"
5.MaryJ.RIge.........HeThinklDon'tKnowl'
6.WhineyHouston............."Whatchulcolrinaf'
7. Pink ........................................ "Just Hke a Pill"

8. haleh.„ ............................................ "captund"

9. NIcole Mcaoud ........................... 'ifealchin'"
10.KristineW.................................TftthgGo"
11.LindaGifrord......"GoingEfacktoMyRoots"
12.Ijrvepowderpeople.....Tiemeness(ThatMix)"
13.Enriqueldesias.......'Don'tTumofftheLichts"
14. Riva ............................... Tlme is the Healer
15.Clehiemon........................"Sonyforl+rye"

the lasl holiday weekend Of Summer 2002.  I lxpe all Of you have rfuilous and fierce parties
planned.  Honey party with your family, party with you ffiends, party with your enemies.  J`ist
party!  Wetve had a gngeous simmer this year and the cool whds Of aut`im cant be fu away.
ThkeadvantageOfwhattittlesumerwehaveleftandenjoyyourself.

listening to fierce clul) music always makes a honday weelmd more enjoyable fu DavidE.
Formostof20021lyebeenquitedo`unondancemusicthouch.Ivedrawntiledofthesaneold
thl]albeatspoundingoutOfspeakersfromNewYorktoIASomuchOftoday.smuricisnoth-
ingmorethanThangbang,poundpound,blah,blab,blalLB`Itjustas1wasgedngreadytogive
upondancemusic,ChirmndstartedtoringwiththeswectsoundsOfREstine,Whiney,Gloria,
and Mary.  It looks like club music is mating another mctamorphods.  The divas ae back and
honey they have brougiv some ffiends along with them.  Blowing everyone out of the water is
Gloria Gaynor's new hit "I Never ELew."  Y'an know his. Gaynor from her 'T Wiill Survive" hit
but let me ten you, Gloria is no has-been.  Her new CD "I Wch You li]ve" is funky, flesh and
Hcyl`!  Gloria Gaynor IIAS survived and she is ready to make a huge come back.

Oh and did you hear?  WITINEY'S BAex!!!  That's right and che's a bit pissed off at the
paparazzi  for  making  her  out  to  be  a  crack  whore.  <snif  snif>     Her  new  single,"Whatchulcokinal'isWhiney'swayOfbeingbitchy.Now1alwayssaidshewasabigol'Ghetto

Girl and that song title proves it. Whatwuzshethinlm?  Stupid title aside, the song is fabco.  Early
n)more are saying her new CD, die out this November will be amazing.  rm just happy to have
unthey back in Ciubl.and.

Oh childen, it's like a big gry family reunion here in aul>Imd. histen for new dance remix-
es from Kristine W, Celine Dion, Pinlb Mary J. Bligr, Einrique ldesias and a slew of up-and-
comers like Delsena, Nicole Mcaoud and laleh.  (fy - Ialeh is a st`pid naine and whomever
toldhertouseitmustbestralgiv!)SomethingthatishisfupidisMaryJ.RIge'snewCD"Dance
For Me."  The best MJB tracks remixed on one CD.  Yikes, Ij`ist came in my pants.  Youu love
havingallofthesegreatmixesononeCD,beingabletolistentoMJBsoundingultrafierce!That
woman has got one hell Of a voice.  OK enquch about music, music and mne music.  Just take
a look at all the Tap 15 lists for what's hot and flch.  Yimmy!

Ohandbefore1folget,rdliketosayHappyAnnivelsarytomyfieshandhctboyffiend,John.
Yikes,it'sbeenawholeyearandwestil]havendkilledeachother.Ig`iessyoureallyac"theone
right stand that never went away."  Honey I love you!

As this issue ormes out, Meste Bessie and I whl be frantically trying to cath our dane to Sam
Francisco.WeheflyingChltOfChicagoandrmexpecthgAugList30thtogoarmelikethis..

Messie Bessie - "Excuse me Mr. Security Guard but de I look like a terrorist?  I didnd know
terroristswalledaroundinfeatherboasandafrowigs!Apatdown?Hellyoucanwhyourhands
an over Miss Messie.  Yeah bal>y.  God only knows what rye got hidden on this body!  What?

IT's Bar and Gin
DJ's ltho, Phil]y and Spin

Eminem ............. „.„ ....................... without Me"
Brandy.............................................. Full Moon"

Joy Enriquez ................ Tell me How you Feel"
Ashand&NotoriousBIG.........."urfcolish"a`rmix)
Fat Jce and Ashand .................... "What's I]ove?"
Britrieyspears........"Overplofected"OalkchildRemix)

Paulina Rubio ................... 'Thhi Say Goodbye"
Jermiferli]pez&NAS.....TmGonnaPeAlright"
DJEncore...........ISeeRichtThouchToYou"
Shakin....ryndemeathyouraothes"(ThunderD`ib)
"rty Vegas ................................... Days Go By"
JaRule ................................... "Always on Time"
AliciaKeys...„.."HowCbmeyoudeutcallme"
PinlL......."Gctthispartysfalted"@itchdomeRemjx)
Anastada ........................... "one day in your life

Acavity seach? Oh my..Davida I need a drink
and those damn security guads confiscated all
OfmyStoli.„

DavidE - "Girl calm down.  Weu get you a
cocktail as soon as security finishes your cavity
seawh.  I told you not to gct fich with that cute
gtlard.  What youu do for a free feel.  Bitch, we
better not miss our plane.  Oh I.ord now they're
seardingthmchourbegs!"

Messie Bessie - Honey you're not gonna see
Aug. 31st if you dond pack my shit back into
my suitcase pronto!  And there betfa not be one
ffickin' feather missing from any of these boas!
Hurry up, rve got a plane to catch..."

And so here we are, flying above the clouds,
on our way to San Fran. When we return ru
have an the dilt to dish.  Let the ljibor Day fes-
tivitiesbech..

DJ DavidE
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Quest's free classifieds 
Housing / Roommate 

Male roommate to share 2 bedrm 
apt. in West Bend, $200 mo. 
(262) 335-4214 [1] 

Roommate wanted in Appleton. 
GWM, early 30s, masculine, 
seeking roommate near Miller 
Electric; non-smoker preferred. 
$200 per mo. + 1/2 utilities. apt. 
fully furnished, except bedroom. 
(920) 739-9315 or e-mail 
tjg869@aol.com [1] 

Appleton area. Looking for 
bi/gay roommate to share 3 
bedrm. 2 bath house. Garage, FP, 
AC, DW, cable w/ roadrunner. 18-
30 y.o., please. Between Fox 
River Mall & Outagamie Co. air-
port. $400 mo., all utilities includ-
ed, except phone. E-mail biwi-
boi@hotmail.com w/ contact info. 

Want roommate to share 2 bednn 
home. $350 per mo. + share cable 
& phone. Nice home in older 
Kenosha neighborhood. No 
restrictions, you have run of house 

- washer, dryer. Prefer 35-45 age 
group, but will consider all. Avail. 
Now. (262) 657-6276 [2] 

Responsible male roommate to 
share fully furnished 2 bedrm 
Milwaukee home - $350 mo. + 
1/2 of all utilities. Cable ready, 
private phone line, balcony in 
bedrm. Deposit. (414) 875-1430 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

For Sale! 
Back issues of Men/Freshmen, $1 
each. Adult male videos, $10 
each. (920) 912-1017. 
Manitowoc Co. [1] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 

One Visit to 

ARCW Dentist Dr. Steve Debbink 

on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there is a problem. E-
mail classies use a return e-mail 
address. (Business related clas-
sifieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks nor can we take classics 
over the phone.) Please be con-
siderate of others; we have lim-
ited space and ask that you not 
submit additional ads until sev-
eral months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssage/rubdown. ads are 
fisted fug! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee down-
town area. Call (414) 571-6863 to 
schedule an appointment. $50/hr. 

Call the All-American Boy: 
Jason, 23, 6'S"- Great with hands. 
Free massage with every appoint-
ment. $50 per 1/2 hr. (414) 517-
7065 [X9/18] 

Donavan's Male Escorts/ 
Massage! Call for a male 
escort/masseur in the Milwaukee-
Racine-Kenosha area. (Yes, we 
are hiring more gay males.) (414) 
217-8010 [x] 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue mas-
sage. Incalls/outcalls in metro 
Milw. - $50 per hr. Avail. 
Monday evenings after 5:00 and 
on Tues. & Wed. (414) 699-5635 

Looking for that great sensual 
massage and more? I'm your 
man....great hands to relax you 
Call me any time, day or night and 
legave message. I'll get back to 
you. (920) 707-3869 [X] 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 

and Relax 
RCW's HIV Specialty Dental Clinic 

Will Improve Your Health. 

People with HIV and AIDS across the state are always welcome 
at Wisconsin's only HIV specialty dental clinic. The ARCW clinic provides 

complete dental care with the highest sensitivity to your HIV status, 
regardless of your ability to pay. Appointments are available, call today, 

414-225-1561 or 800-359-9272 x261. 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
Of WISCONSIN 

Appleton 800-773-2068 

Eau Claire 800.750.2437 

Green Bay 800-675-9400 

Kenosha 800-924-6601 

La Crosse 800-947-3353 

Madison 800-518-9910 

Milwaukee 800-359-9272 

Superior 877-242-0282 

Wausau 800-551-3311 

I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 
Buy My Time & Receive a 

FREE massage 
Call me NOW! 

262.751.7767 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

z.e.,(e. ell,

ce 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone 715-355-8641 

739 S. 2nd St. 
(corner of znd & National) 

(4 1 4) 202 - 7600 

*No Cover Charge 

Check out upcoming Orbit events at 
our website: orbitmilwaukee.com 

Orbit...We're way out there A great place 
for your private parties!! 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday c Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse. corn 

Miss Cream City USofA 2003 
an official Prelim to the Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 

Thur., Sept. 12th @ The Triangle 4:110" 
Contestant registration @ qpm No Cover Charge Registration Fee Sis 

Interview @q:3opm • Pageant @m:3opm Prize Package Valued at over $zoo 
2-4-1 Drinks • 50/50 raffle • prizes every half hour 

Featuring: 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 2002 — Dee Dee Winters 

Miss Cream City 2002 — Jackie Roberts 
Miss Cosmopolitan 2003 — Christina Chase 

& Eileen Dover 
Emcee for the evening: Miss Gay Wisconsin 2000 — Kyllie West 

Quest is the owner of the USofA System 

Any Questions (all Brenda 262..q42.9164 or lady Di 2616341244 

/Rco-te
Male roommate to share 2 bedm

apl  in  Wed  Bend,  $200    mo.
(262) 3354214 [1)

Roommate wanted  in ApplctoD.
CWM,   early   30s,   masculine,
seeking  roommate  near  Miller
Electric;  nor-smoker  prefened.
$2cO per mo.  +  1C uthities. apt.
fully  furnished,  except bedlcom.

(920)     739-9315     or     e-mail
O.8869eni.com  [i]
Applcton   area.   lacking   for
bi/gay   roommate   to   chare   3
bedm. 2 bath house. Garage, FP,
AC, DW, cable w/ roadnmner. 18-
30  y.o.,  please.   Between   Fox
River Mall & Outaganie Co. air-
port. $400 mo. an utilities includ-
ed,  except  phone.  E-mail  biwi-
boi@hotrail.comw/contactinfo.

Watt roommate to share 2 bedm
hone. $350 per mo. + share cchle
&  phone.  NIce   home  in  older
Kenusba    neighborhood.    No
restrictions,youhaveninofhouse

- washer, dryer. Prefer 3545 age

groxp,butwillconstderall.Avail.
Now. (262) 6576276 [2]

Responsible  male  roommate  to
share  fully  famished  2  bedm
Mnmukee home - se50 mo. +
1#  of an  utilifes.  Catle  ready,
private  phone  line,  balcony   in
bedm. Deposit. (414) 875-1430

HEIJ'         WANTED          at
Mi]w8ukee's   Midtowne   S|]a,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-

portation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My Place, I.acrusse   (608)
788-Ow3. iEL for ife

For Sale!
Back issues of Allan/Frechmerb $1
each.  Adult  male  vidcos,   $10
each.           (920)           912-1017.
hfrowee Co. [1]

Pelsonats

Your  signature,  address  and
phoDew/alcacodearerequired

on dassifu ads so we can coD-
tactyouifthereisapr`ot)LemE-
man dasstes use a ndim email
nddus Ousiness rdated das.
stedsaresOOperissue;indrde
payment wh ad copy) SIAIE
You ARE  OVER  18!  PLeae
Lrmr   copy   To   3o4o
WORDS!  (VIle fapm accept
classified ads from incalceraoed
folks  nor can  we take dassies
over the phone.) mease be con-
stdunte Of others; we have tim-
ited space and ask that you not
submit additional ads unffl sev-
era] months have passed.  giiest
reserves  the  right  to  edit  fo]r
brrty.
Paid masssceelTubdorm. ads aiie
und firsL!

Professional  massage  thempy.
RIond, blue, handsome, fit - cerfu
fled massage thertyst vTh loyal
customer base amtryr adding a
few  clients.  hfroukee  dorm
tom area.  call (414) 571ii863 to
schedule an appoinmem $5Onr

Call   the  AIL-American   Boy:
Jason, 23, 6'5"- Grcal with hands.
Flee mass?ge nth every appoint-
Dent.  $50 per 1¢ hr. (414) 517-
7065  PP/18)

Donavan's     Male     Escorts/
Massage!    call    for    a    male
escorvmasseurintheMinukee-
Radne-KeDosha area.   Ores, we
are hiring more gay males,)  (414)
2i7unio [x]

Experience real relaxation from a
cerffied  massage  therapist  who
specializes  in  deep  tissue  mas-
sage.   Incalls/outcalls   in  metro
Milw.    -    $50   per   hr.   Avail.
Monday evenings  after 5:00 and
on Tues. & Wed.  (414) 699-5635

I+rohing  for  that  great  sensual
massage  and  more?     I'm  your
man .... great  hands  to  relax  you
Canmeanytime,dayornightand
leqave message.   I'u get back to

you (9cO) 707-3869  Pq
carffied  massage  therapist,  fit,
looking for fit men who reapect

A Church for AI People
hdqudeutAffinningNondenoninational

i:aeee§§;;;>^` '`    wiith a apeeiai ministry to theGmconrmmitg
Services 4 pin Sulrdags

2140 Walker fu

offfaEEafin±
fastr hadie Mallqu] & life Partr]er Joan

Eke 7u5-i35-i

2ifettc%3H%#7
(414) 389Jrm

Mjhoodee's Neouest Gay BdrB

hiffiff#on#EL
Visit our Tmebsitc: I,aytonGucstHousc.com

Miss Cream City UsofA 2003
an official Prelin to the Miss Gay Wisconsin Usof:A Pageant

Thur., Sept.12th  @ The Triangle

|nwh#g:¥o#Tti#ca?ut 8,o:3opm        IVo rove/ Charf9e                    in ha#8ffi.i°uned¥ts#er sup
2-4-1  Drinks . 50/50 raffle . pr.Ize5 every half hour

Featuring:

Miss Gay Wisconsin 2002  ~  Dee Dee Winters

Miss Cream City 2002  ~ Jackie Roberts

Miss Cosmopolitan 2003  ~ Christina Chase

&  Eileen  Dover

Emcee for the evening:  Miss Gay Wis(onsin 2000  ~ Kyllie West

gwcsf is the owner of the USoIA System
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Thursday, August 29 
Club Boom (Milw) BOOMFest for Labor Day 
Weekend: 2-4-1 cocktails Thursday; Uniform 
Party on Fri.; Rod Barry, video star (40 films) 
performs live (2 shows)...authographs & photos 
between shows; Sun., open at 2pm w/ show 
tunes; Mon. (Labor Dayt), open at 2pm w/ cock-
tails on Boom's private patio 

Friday, August 30 
94 North (Kenosha) One Year Anniversary 
Weekend Blast! Male & female strippers tonite 
at 11 pm 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.). So. Water Street 
Docks, lOpm-lam 
Cell Block (Chicago) It's Black & Blue Collar 
Weekend! 

(also Sat., Aug. 31) 
Fannies (Milw) Commond Bond performs. 9 pm 

Saturday, August 31 
94 North (Kenosha) One Year Anniverswary 
Weekend Blast continues: Anniverswary Show 
hosted by Samantha D'Carlo, 11 pm 

Sunday, Sept. 1 
94 North (Kenosha) One Year Anniversary 
Weekend Blast concludes today: afternoon 
cook-out + DJ 9 pm 

Wednesday, Sept. 4 
Wis. Cream City Chorus (Milw) Rehearsals for 
Dec. 8 holiday concert begin today at the LGBT 
Center, 7 pm; anyone with a voice to share is 
welcome! 

Thursday, Sept. 5 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne Spa. 6-
9 pm, AND lOpm- lam at La Cage 

Saturday, Sept. 7 
OutReach (Madison) Peer Counseling/Office 
support in- service training today & Sun. - today 
9am-5pm, Sun. 10am-5pm. FMO by Sept. 1 
(608) 255-8582 
Madison Gay Video Club will NOT meet this 
first Sat of the month (Gay Wrestling Club starts 
its 2002-03 season in Oct) 

Sunday, Sept. 8 
Perfect Harmony Mens Chorus (Madison) 
Rehearsals start this evening - and continue 
every Sun. evening - for the Holiday 2002 
Concert. Join in! Grace Episcopal Church, 116 
W. Washington St., 7-9pm. FMO Curtis (608) 
221-9599 

Thursday, Sept. 12 
Club 2-1-9 (Milw) Miss Cream City USofA 
2003, an official prelim to the Miss Gay 
Wisconsin USofA Pageant, featuring Miss Gay 

Wisconsin 2002 (Dee Dee Winters) and Miss 
Cream City 2002 (Jackie Roberts); $3 cover. 
Questions: (414) 482-0449 

Fri.-Sat., Sept. 13-14 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Rummage 
Sale! More info to follow. 

Sunday, Sept. 15 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay/Appleton) 
Bring-a-Friend Sunday; invite a friend to join 
you at church! 
BES1D (Milw) HIV testing, C'est to Vie, 6-9 pm 
West Theatre (Green Bay) Miss Emerald City 
USofA Pageant, 10:30 pm $5 cover (includes 
first drink); featuring Miss Emerald City 2002 
CoCo Channel, Miss Gay WI USofA 2002 Dee 
Dee Winters and Miss Gay WI USofA 2001 CC 
Domino. For info (920) 433-0611 

Saturday, Sept.21 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Harbor Room. 
lOpm-lam 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: "Queer as 
Folk" (episode 216), "Two Brothers and Two 
Others" and a Catalina double feature - "Palm 
Springs Escort Service: & "Mystery Date." 
FMO (608) 244-8675 or www.mgvc.org 

Sunday, Sept. 22 
Movie Collectible Show (West Allis) Burnham 
Bowl Hall, 6016 W. Burnham. 10-4; $2. FMO 
(414)466-1877 

Thesday, Sept. 24 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 

Sunday, Sept. 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 Summerfest 
Grounds (Milwaukee) & Olin-Turville Park 
(Madison) 

Wisconsin Cream City Chorus' 
Holiday Concert Directed by Paula 

Foley Tillen 
Paula Foley Ellen, well known in the 

Milwaukee performing arts community, has 
accepted the role of guest conductor for the 
WCCC's holiday concert. She'll be responsible 
for the show's content, direction and perform-
ance. "I'm very excited," Tillen said. "I'm 
always doing staged shows; it's been a long time 
since I had the opportunity to direct a 'stand and 
sing' concert." 

Performance date is Sunday, Dec. 8, at 
Plymouth Church. 

Rehearsals begin on Wed., Sept. 4, 7 pm, at 
the LGBT Center, 315 W. Court St. Anyone 
with a voice to share is welcome to join. 

FMO, (414) 276-8787, or www.creamcity-
chorus.org 

Sundance Channel Lists 
Sept. Offerings 

Sundance Channel's September programming 
features many films which may be on interest to 
our readers; among them is the television premiere 
of Burnt Money (Plata quemada), Marcelo 
Pineyro's stylish, sexy thriller from Argentina and 
I'm the One that I Want, comedian Margaret 
Cho's hysterical one-woman show. 

Features are listed alphabetically with the date 
and time of its first broadcast during September. 

Bad Girls, a first feature from filmmaker Marita 
Giovanni, follows the lives and loves of the 
denizens of a Los Angeles lesbian bar as they nego-
tiate the often treachetous path to true love. Says 
the San Francisco Examiner: "This movie has 
many charms, particularly ... Hoffman's observa-
tions about the uses of fidelity, jealousy and sex to 
manipulate fiends and lovers." Sept. 12, 11:15 pm 

Bedrooms and Hallways explores the com-
plexities and coincidences of sexuality with an 
assured wit and intelligence. Says The Boston 
Phoenix..."a subversive take on modem sexual 
polities wrapped in bright colors and disguised as 
a slick romp." Sept. 4, 5:30 am & 6 pm 

Bent is a stage play about the Nazi oppression 
of homosexuals is both plignant and powerful. 
Sept. 4,11:30 pm 

The Brandon Mena Story is one of this rela-
tively unknown and only 21 when he was brutal-
ly murdered in a hate crime in rural Nebraska in 
1993. It features interviews with many 
Nebraskans who knew him, including former 
lovers, his killers and his parents. Sept. 3.3 pm 

Burnt Money, alluded to our lead paragraph. 
Says the San Francisco Chronide, "has a cool Rat 
Pack look ...along with a definite erotic edge. Sept. 
15. 8 pm 

Chuck & Buck appeared at the 2000 Sundance 
Film Festival. is described by one critic as no less 
than "the Citizen Kane of twisted-geek movies." 
Aug. 29.11 pm 

Chutney Popcorn....an Indian-American les-
bian has grown up in the shadow of a perfect sis-
ter, a light hearted comedy of colliding cultures 
and values. Winner of audience awards for best 
feature at the San Francisco International Lesbian 
and Gay Film Festival and the LA. Outfest. Sept. 
2, 3 pm 

Criminal Lovers is a twisted re-telling of the 
Hansen and Gretel story. presents a disturbing 
meditation on sexual identity and erotic power. 
Sept. 15,10:05 pm 

I'm the One that I Want, also alluded to in our 
opening paragraph. is the first-ever primetime 
comedy starring an Asian-American and her sub-
sequent health troubles, stand-up comedian and 
access Margaret Cho took her life story on the road 
in a one-woman show. It's an energetic and vibrant 
autobiographical look at one of today's best and 
most daring stand-up comedians. Sept. 3, 8 pm 

0; 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25s Video Arcades et 
, Supreme Video, 
lel Souvenirs 

Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8am -3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

20% OFF 
ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORES! 

includes adult novelties, gag gifts, exotic smoking materials, etc.! 
(20% OFF with minimum purchase of $10 with this coupon) 

Expires 9-18-02 

VHS starting at $595 • DVD Starting at $995
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos. 
Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 3pm 

Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available 

lVISA 

Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

Thursday,Augivz?
Gto Efrom Q4in) BcOMFes( for li]bor my
w;elmd: 241  codtofls Thunday; VAiin
Party on Ffu Red Barly, video stu (40 films)
performslive(2shoms)..enftygrtr&phots
brfureen shouts; Sun. qu at qu w/ show
tunes;MOILqumyt)apenatquw/cock-
taflsonEha'sprivateprtio

FThy,Augutso
94  Ndrfu  QGenosha)  Cine  Year  Anniversary
Wedrend Blas(! Male & inale strippers tonife
at 11 pr
BESID mv oesting 04nw.) So. Water Street
Dds lou-lan
Cbu Block (qiicagb) It's Black & Blue canal
Wecknd!

(alsosat.Aug.3l)
FamiesQrfu)CormondBondperfums9pr

Saturday,August31
94 Nbth  a&enashdy  Cue Year Amiverswary
"edrend Blast corfuiues: Amiverswary Show
hosted dy Sanantha D'Calo, 11 pin

Sndy, Sept. I
94  Noth  Q[enosha)  One  Year  Amiversary
Weekend  Blas(  concludes  today:  aftemcon
cookout + DJ 9 pin

Wednesday, SepL 4
Wis. Cheam City Chonis 04ilw) Rehearsals for
Doc.8hchdayconcer(bechtodayattheroRT
Cemer, 7 pin; anyone with a voice to share is
welcrm!

Thursday, SepL 5
BESID 04ihh) ITV testing, NIdtoune Spa, 6-
9pm,Arolsquaqui=y:£prey
OutReach  Q4adison)  Peer  Chirseling/once
siipponin-servicehainingtoday&Sun.-utay
9am-5pp Sun.  loam-5pm.  FMO ty  Sepl  1
(608)255irs82
Madison Gay video dub will Nor neet this
frstsat.ofthemonth(GaywiestingGubstalts
its 2rmm season in Ckl)

Sunday, Sepr 8
Perfea  IIamony  Meus  Chonls  (Madison)
Rehealsals  start  this  evening  -  and  confuue
every  Sun.  evening  -  for  the  Hdiday  2cO2
Concerl Join in!  Grace Episqul Churdi, 116
W. Wrdingfu SL 7-9pm. FMO amis (608)
221-9599

Thursday, Sepr n
Cub 2-1-9 04ily) Miss cia Cfty usoIA
2003,  an  offichl  prelin  to  the  Miss  Gay
Wiiscmsin UsofA P?geady featL]ring Miss Gay

Wiscusin 2me Pee Dee Winkers) and Miss
Ckeam Cfty  2cO2  (Jadie  Robeds);  se  Cover.
Questius: (414) 482Ow9

Fri.-Sat, Sepr nl4
Angels Of Hope McO (Gleen Efty) Rummage
Sale! More info to fouow.

Sundry, Sepr 15
Angels of Hqpe MCC (Green Edy/Applcton)
Bringra-Friend Sunday;  invite a ffiend to join

you at churd!
RESID04hafylHvterfug,C'esthve,6J9pm
West Theabe (Gleen Edy) Miss Emerald City
UsofA P?geadt, 10:30 |]m, es cover (indudes
first drink# fe@rfug Miss Emendd City an
cocbChannel,MissGayVIUSoIA2rmDee
lbeWintersndMissGayWIUSoIA2001ca
haino.  For info (920) 43so611

Saturday, Sepael
BESID  04iriv)ITV  testing,  Thlbor  Room,
lou-lan
Madison  Gay  Viideo  Gtd],  8  pDi:  Oieer  as
Folf' (episode 216) Two Brothus and The
Others" and a Chtalina double featue - apaln
Springs  Escort  Service:  & "Mystery  Ike."
FMO (608) 244€675 or v`/rmmgvc.o[g

Sunday, SepL 22
Movie Conecthle Show (West Allis) Bumhan
Ekwl Hall, 6016 W. Bumham, 104; $2.  FMO
(414ysl877

Tuesday, Sept. 24
BES'ID04flw)ITVtestipg,MidtouneSpa,6-9pm

Sunday, SepL 29
AIDS   Walk   Wiscousin   2002   Summerfest
Grounds  Q4il`maukee)  &  Olin-Tlrville  Pall

quadison)

unsconsin Cream City Chonls'
Holiday Concert I)irected I)y Paula

Foley Tillen
Paula  Foley  Tillen,  wed  known  in  the

Mflwaukee  pelfoming  afts  crmmunfty,  has
acoapted  the  role  of  guest  conducrfu  for  the
War's holiday concert  She'u be respensible
for the chow's content, direction nd perfom-
ance.    "I'm  very  exched,"  Tiillen  said  1'm
alwaysdoingsqgedshours;it'sbeenalongtime
since1hadtheapporfuiitytodirecta`sondand
sing'concert."

Pelfomance  date  is  Sunday,  Dec.  8,  at
Plylnouth                                                 Chureh.

Rchcarsals bech on Wed. Squ 4, 7 pin, at
the I.GET centry 315 W. Corirt St.   Anyone
wThavoicetoshareiswelcrmtojoin.

FMO, (414) 276i}787, or wwweeamchy-
chormolg

Sundance Channel Lists
Sent. Offerings
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tinsal>outtheusesoffidefty,jea)o`ryandsexto
manfty`ilaeffiendsandlo`ds"Squl2,11:15pD

Bedrooms and Hdhflys exdores the cm
derfues and coinddenus Of sexirality vth an
assued wh and intedigrce.   Sayrs The Born
PhoeniL"a sul7`rdre due on modem sextul
politieswxpedinhigivdrorsanddi§grisedas
asticklunp."Squ4,5.cOan&6pm

Bedisast?geplayal"ntheNalqxpressim
Of l]oneeexLials  is both pligrant and powrfu
Sepr4,llsOfm

'ItieBrmdonTbei)aSforyisoneoftlisrela-

tively`ihlmovmandonly21whahewasbndal-
ly mndered in a hate che in nml Nchwh in
1993.      It   hatures   intelviews   with   my
Nhastcans  who  lmevr  him,  inchiding  froer
lovers, his kmus nd his pads Squ 3, 3 pr

BimbtMODey;amlded®ouleadparagraph.
SaystheSanFkmciscoChronide,ThasaccolRat
Packlock~alongwithadefinifeenrfeedge.Squ
15,8pm

Clmck&B]]cka|peandatthe2rmSundane
mmferfural,isdeschedbyonechicasrolees
than The Chizen Kane Of twis8edipck movifa"
Any 29, 11 pin

Chutx3r Popcom.in Indian-Andrm les-
hianhasgrownxpinthechadrrOfapelfrosis-
eel; a ligiv hearfed comedy Of coniding athrs
and values.  Wimer Of audience avrads fu tut
feanne at the Sam Ffandsco hrfenrational 1±
andGayFinFestivalandtheIAChdfistSqu
Z3pm

CrimILormisatindnerfeningofde
Thmen  and  Gfeel  story,  pesEds  a  distLhoing
nedihion on sexual idrtyr al erfu pewer
Squ 15, 10us pin

I'mtheonethatlwaut,alsoalhidedtoinmIT
qpenirig paragradr  is  the  frgiver  prinrfu
oomedystarriliganAIan-Americanandhersh
seqtienl health fufots indxp crmrfu nd
acdessMalgivchotockhalifetryronthermd
inaoneJwcrmchow.It'sangivcal`rfu
autchiqgramied lock at one Of thy's txst al
mostdal|gal+pornediaus.Squ3,8pm

Sheridah News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan Ftoad
rfenoha Wl 531 4o
(262)694-6769

Openun##7Fn#
Success Video
:8a'c?ng,°W|'a£4AoV£.
(262)638-2435

°peununRTtiRT#F7riffgreek

:%:ii:9W;+#¥:'°RdoprrvconfowMon-Sat§s2:ok!¥5e:2#.¥4S9¥o:p:„e2°„
Selective Video
fa7a#£##F##.3
(608)271-3381     Open 2#7

Superb Video
6005 1 20th fire.
Kenosha. VVI 531 42
(262)857-9922     Open 2#7

Spec-Ial S®uverlirs
%[#t:#,;n£,D5ife2
(920)488-2704    Open 247

sffiiETF¥

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Awe.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

pths® ca+t   Super video 11

=-===i4#$5skp=e:#sT|,vo:;ncamgiv
City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street

%:!)k5e,SEL#'536#n247
CALL FOFI DIRECTIONsl

Yes!Webuyoldadultmngs.&vhagemags,DVDs&Videos.
Tuesday-Sunday9am-3pm

Your p®rson®l cri®cks `^relcom®

Employment opportunities available at all locatlons.

Z'
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BOOKS 'N' THINGS .1136 loath Broadway, Green Bay 

MOVIELAND
SUMMER CLEARANCE! 

- OVER 600 VIDEOS —
HALF PRICE...OR LESS! 

VALUES TO 160, PRICES AS LOW AS 19.95! 
EXPIRES 9/18/2072 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

V1SA 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

DEE DEE WINTERS 
FINAL SHOW AS MISS GAY WI 

FRIDAY, SEPI EMBER, 27 
AT The Historic, West Theater 

STARTING AT 10:301W1 

COME FOR 

77-IE 

STAY FOR ME 

RIM 

CO WEST 

Afternoon 
Cook-Out 

110111'1 III`'' Ill~,~,111~11i 111 111 111© 111 1' 
Fri. Aug. 30th 

& Female 
Strippers 

1 ro 1:00p 

SetAug. 31st 
Anniversary Show 

YOU 

ARE INVITED 

TO CELEBRATE... 

94 91,0414)si 
One Year 

Anniversary
Weektnd 

Blast 
PLUS 
DJ at 9:00pm 

Sun. Sept. 1st 
111 ta.4;iir 

Hosted bY
mSam
DiCario 
iI0Opm 

94 
North 

is Kenosha. 
Wisconsin's 

exclusive 
gay dance bar 
and nightclub 

III '4 4

Nb.A1 11 11 

BOONS .H' Tl]IHe. . 81. eeiilh Bready, eneh try .

MOVIELArvD
SUMMER  CLEAR NCEI

-OVER  COO  VIDEOS  -

HALF  PRICE.„OR  LESSI

VALIIES TO  160,  PRICES  A§  LOW AS  t9.9SI
EmREsg/Wan

_____      _
Lrm

.`i'-,,-....E

NOW OPEN
7 am- 1  am
EVERY DAY

(92qu33-9un

ffi
SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social wol.ker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recjeve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517
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Superstar Productions Presents: 

AIDS WALK WISCONSIN 
BENEFIT SHOW 

Sunday September, 1st 10:30pm • $3 Cover 

@ The Historic West Theater 
"A Variety Show Featuring Many Star Performers!" 

DANCING TO FOLLOW THE SHOW! 

*** Remember Monday Sept. 2 is LABOR DAY...so come party 
the night away and raise money for AIDS Walk Wisconsin! *** 

End of Summer SALE! 

Romantic Moments, 
Birthdays, Anniversaries, 

Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, 
Any Occasion! 

airetrade, 94-a 
Saoteatwg dem &Atm* Eadry 

Unique Es Risque Lingerie, Cards, 

Adult Video/DVD, Games, Gifts, 

Novelties, Massage Oils 

Fantasy Gifts 
2984 S. Chase Avenue 

Milwaukee- 414-747-2480 

Grand Opening Special 
Present this coupon for one 

FREE ADULT VIDEO 
(a $14r value video) 
with $29°' purchase. 

Limit one per customer. Exp. 10/31/02 

16.17,1 1prt, 
y011 I' bed/WO/PI 

011/• 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

ChanhN jeer 
GUEST HOUSE 

romantic Door County Getaway. 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
burns nearby. 

Ark 

4711 

Each deluxe suite includes 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

* Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, * 
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

Advertise in Wisconsin's 
ORIGINAL  LGBT 

Entertainment Guide, 
Now in our 9th Year! 

If Quest wasn't one of the best vehicles 
to get your business noticed, we 

wouldn't have had so many advertisers 
stay with us over the past 9 years. 

Not only is your ad effective, it's also 
COST EFFECTIVE! 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 9, #11 Sept. 19 - Oct 10 

Deadline -Tuesday, September 10 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

BOO-578-37E15 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail quest@quest-online.com 

Call us 
for: Athenet) 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Romantic Moments,
Birthdays, Anniversaries,

Bachelor a Bachelorette Patties,

geeife_efa
S.~ez!ctz~g, /pe €zice4/ eedpf

Unique a Risque Lingerie, Cards,
Adult Video/DVD, Games, Gifts,

Novelties, Massage Oils

Faataey GHte
29e4 S. Chase Avenue

Milwaukee- 414-747-2480

. . |rT7mTi[ilimHIIi-JL -I
I      Presentthiscouponforone      I

:  FREEAIULTVIDEO  :
:            (a$|495valuevideo)             :
I              with  $2995 purchase.              I

:     Limitonepercustomer.Exp.106lro2     :I--------------J

7fe@ The Chanticleer is situated on
7o private acres perfect for a

afii;;|irror.liandcDoorcounrtyGetwa3,.
atiEer NOuac

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

deAIcasoth#,Xg%„fi83:nfih#„rmg£'g#e:3g=:rfu
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Featured in the ~EM/ YIOF)K 7"ES/
ca// lo// rfe af 1 €6668210384

www.chanticleerguesthoilse.com   E-mall chanticleer@itol.com

4o72 Cheny Road quwy HH) Sfurgcon Bay, Wl 54235

Acl`rertise ih Wiscohsih's
ORIGINAL LGBT

Ehtertaihrrient Guide,
No`^/ ih our 9th Year!

If Quest wasnl one of the best vehicles

w#d##oha##Tj###,#:rs
COST EFFECTIVE!

Quest I>eadlines
\foI 9, ffll SepL 19 -Oct 10

Deadline -l-uesday, September 10

F]each the Ep!![e Wlsconsln LGBT Community

800.5'78.3785
(Please do not call before noon!)

Mil" Sales= 414.303.9688
Grcert Ba]p 920.433.0611

Fax= 920.433.0789
elrrrail quest@quest®nline.com
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Erica Michaels Benefit 
Show @ Napalese Lounge 

$75 
New in-home studio... 

much privacy. 

Wayne, 
last Quest issues cover boy. 

920-360-4360 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
It's that time again. More rambling is on its way. I 

hope everyone had a great summer as there are only 
a few days left in it. My summer went by entirely too 
quickly, and I didn't get to have nearly as much fun 
as I wanted to. I have several different things to 
touch on so I might not get to everything I said I 
would last column. With winter coming, many peo-
ple will soon be pairing off for their winter relation-
ships. For those of you about to pair off for the win-
ter, keep one thing in mind. Don't sacrifice your 
friendships. When the snow melts, and Mr. Right 
then moves out, you're going to need to go back to 
your friends. If you ignored them for a few months, 
you might discover they are not your friends any-
more. That also goes for people in relationships now. 
It's just a suggestion, no need to take my advice on 
things like that. 

With that said, I wonder how many people are in 
some new relationships after the Castaways & 
Argonauts run. Thanks to job interferences, I wasn't 
able to attend but the reports coming in all say one 
thing: hot men, hot weekend, and hot times! I really 
wish I could have been there. On the subject of 
clubs, the Milwaukee Knights are having a club 
night on Saturday September 7th and Club Boom. 
Just in case people don't know, Boom is the old "In 
Between" and a block north of LaCage on 2nd 
Street. There will be a $5 beer bust, and $5 crotch to 
floor raffle tickets. Boom will also have the new 
patio open, which I have been told is very dark and 
"like the wreck room if you get my drift." 

Speaking of bar nights and bar crawls a close 
friend of mine in Denver told me about something I 
would really like to see some Milwaukee men do. 
This happens in other cities, and apparently either 
I'm FAR out of the loop on this one or no one here 
has done it yet. It is the "Guerilla Queer Bar" gay bar 
idea. It's quite simple: Take a pack of over-the-top 
gay men, and head to the most unsuspecting straight 
bar you can think of. Don't just show up. COLO-

NIZE! Check out iim -fidenverguerrillas.com/ for more 
information. I am up for leading a group if anyone 
wants to join me. Drop me an email and I'll put 
together a time and date. We can all mutually decide 
on which bar (or bats) to colonize. 

Fall is fast approaching and with it comes great 
leather weather. I'm expecting to see the cow hide 
oome out of the closet as the temperatures drop. So 
that brings me to an interesting idea. It's time for a 
column poll. What leather wear or goods are essen-
tial for a leather man? Have a favorite toy or piece of 
leather clothing? What do you like to see the most on 
another man? Tell me about it! I want to know what 
makes you feel "right with the scene" and what will 
make your knees melt if you see it on another person. 

Seeing as September is right around the corner, I 
hope everyone is remembering to register for the 
AIDS Walk. Many people might have some differ-
ing opinions about ARCW, and the other beneficia-
ries, but remember they still do assist HIV positive 
people on a daily basis. Boycotting the walk only 
makes the clients suffer. That shouldn't happen. I 
know several of the leather bars around the state are 
already starting teams, and working on some fund 
raisers. I haven't gotten wind of many upcoming bar 
events, other than the club night at Boom for the 
Knights, but do remember International Mr. Rubber 
is only about two months away. This is held in 
November at the Cell Block in Chicago. Last I 
checked, nothing has changed, and I will get times 
and dates as it gets closer. This has always been a fun 
weekend for me to attend especially with the 
evening of "Shower Scenes." Want to know more? 
Head on down there to find out! 

That's it for this edition, and hopefully with some 
changes to my work schedule I will be able to be out 
and about much more often now. Fire off an email 
and let me know your responses to the poll ques-
tions, and let me know if you're up for some bar col-
onizing! LeatherBear@wisr.00m MikeyBear! 

tD 
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Erica Michaels Benefit
Show @ Napa[ese I.oungeFTRE,,:,,"I,'''\,,,,'','t''':£ir7,„;+ii,;„ttwl,''':::|i;jt,,,:„`,,::I:;t"'!"+::[':I,,;i,'„.,,in,,in#,:

Dancing
Fri. & Sat. Nites

11  -Close

MfrR
1029 North 8th St.

Shebovgoo
920-457-1636

It'sthattheagain.Moreramblingisonitsway.I
hqueveryonehedagreats`mmerastheleareonly
afewdaysleftinilMysimmerwentbyentilelytoo
quickly, and I didn't gct to have nearly as much fun
as I wanted to.  I have several  different things to
touch on so I Inigivt not get to everything I said I
would last column. With winter coming, Inany pecr
plewillsoonbepairingofffortheirwinterrelation-
ships.FortheseOfyouabouttopairoffforthewin-
ter, keep one thing in mind.  rm't sacrifice your
ffiendships. When the snow melts, and ML Rigiv
then moves out, you're going to need to go back to
your friends. If you ignored them for a few months,
you might discover they ae not your fiinds any-
mole.Thatalsogoesforpeapleinrelationshipsnow.
It's just a suggestion, no need to take my advice on
things Hke that

With that said, I wonder how many peaple are in
some  new  relationships  after  the  Castaways  &
Argonailtsnm.Thanlrstojobinterferences,Iwasn't
able to attend but the repolts coming in all say one
thing: hot men, hot weekend, and hot tines! I really
wish  I  could  have  been  there.  On the  srtyect  Of
chbs, the Mtwaulne Knigds ae having a dub
nigiv on Saturday September 7th and dub Born
Jus( in case peaple don't lmow, Boom is the old Th
Bchrveen"  and  a  blcek  north  Of ljicage  on  2nd
Stoet. There will be a es beer bust, and es coach to
flow raffle tickets.  Boom will  also have the new
patio apen, which I have been told is very dark and
like the v`neck room if you gut my drfu"

Speaking Of bar nichts and bar crmAs a dese
ffiend of mine in Iinrer told me al>cut something I
would really like to see some Milwaukee men do.
This happens in other dies, and apparmtly either
I'm EAR out Of the loap on this one or ro one here
hasdoneityet.Itisthe"GuerillaQueerBar"gaybar
idea. It's quite sinple: Take a pack Of over-the-top
grymen,andheadtothemostunsuapecthgstraigiv
bar you can think of. Don't just chow up. col.O-

NRE! Check ed hapt/dervengLichnascom/ for mne
infomation I an up for leading a grmp if anyone
wants to join me.  Drag me an emal  and I'n put
tngtheratineanddate.Wecanal)mutuanydecide
onwhichbar(orbars)toco]onize.

Fall is fast approaching and with it comes great
leather weather. I'm expeding to see the cow hide
come out Of the clesct as the tapelatues day. So
that brings me to an interfug idea. It's time for a
coltrm pou. What leather wear or goods are essen-
tialforaleatherman?HaveafavcheetryorrieceOf
leatherclothing?Whatdoyouliketoseethemoston
another man? Tell me about it! I want to knew what
makes you feel ffigiv with the scene" and what will
makeyourlmeesmeltifyouseeitonanotherpersori.

Seeing as Sqfrober is right around the comer, I
hqu everyone is rememberfug to reSster for the
AIDS Walk Many peaple migiv have sonie diflin
ing options about ARCW, and the other benefida-
ties, but lrmember they still do assist IITV positive
people on a daily basis. Boycotting the walk only
makes the dienls sLlffer. That shouldn't happen. I
knew several Of the leather bars around the state are
aheady starting teams, and worirfug on scme find
ralsers.Ihaven'tgcttenwindOfmanyxpcomingbar
events, other than the club nigiv at Boon for the
ELichts, but do remember hemational Mli Rubber
is  only  about  two  months  away.  This  is  held  in
Ndrnd at  the Cbll  Block in  Chicago.  Ijist  I
checked, nothing has changed, and I will got times
anddatesasitgetscluseLThishasalwaysbeenafim
weekend  for  me  to  attend  eapecially  with  the
evening of "Shower Scenes."  Wfant to know more?
Head on down there to find out!

That's it for this edition, and hopefully with some
changestomyworkschedule1willbeal]letobeout
and about much more often now. Fire off an email
and let me lmow your responses to the poll ques-
tions,andletmeknowifyou'reupforsonebarcol-
onizing ! IfatherBearendr.coin   MikeyBear!
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2002 • 10PM - 1AM 

$5 BEER BUST / RAFFLE AT BOOM 

CHICAGO Bus CRAWL 
SEPTEMBER 21, 2002 

TICKET $25 PER PERSON 
AVAILABLE FROM 

MEMBERS / SQUIRES OR 
AT THE HARBOR ROOM 

NI) 
CELLBLOCK 

CHICAGO 

AVANT-GARDE BODY PIERCING 
WILL BE SET UP AT THE CELLBLOCK! 

www.homestead.com/milwaukeeknights/ 

"ir!, ,1111E 
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